Harper Adams University
Access and participation plan
2020-21 to 2024-25

1. Assessment of performance
1.
•
•
•

The mission of Harper Adams University is to provide, ‘World leading higher education and research for the
delivery of sustainable food chains and rural economies’. Our vision is that Harper Adams will be:
‘Closely engaged with the industries, professions and organisations that comprise the global agri-food chain
and the UK rural economy to deliver a high quality and inclusive learning environment that enhances
personal development and employability;
A recognised centre of research excellence, especially in the application of science and technological
advances and;
A trusted source of independent and authoritative commentary to inform public and policy debate on agrifood, animal welfare, land, environmental and rural business matters.’
We ask that the OfS considers the established Government Policy of ‘rural proofing’1 during its review of our
Plan, to ensure that proper account is taken of the need to ensure that factors in the make-up of the rural
student population wishing to study and work in rural environments are fully taken into account.

2.

At the time of writing (April 2019), the University has 2,550 undergraduate students actively studying on
predominantly full-time sandwich programmes, of whom about 91% are home / EU students. We offer First
degree and Foundation Degree programmes at the University’s single rural campus, based on a working
farm estate, near Newport in Shropshire. Our location, within one of the least densely populated English
counties, is rural and not well served by public transport. We are equi-distant (23 miles) from three large
universities that are located in more urban settings, which have wider subject coverage and which recruit
large numbers of local students. We recruit students nationally and internationally to our specialist
curriculum, with only 2% considered ‘local’ by the OfS and with 75% of our students in ‘domicile to study’
quintiles 4-5 i.e. the longest distances travelled to study from student homes2. Our subject base covers
agriculture, agri-business, agricultural engineering, animal wellbeing, applied zoology, countryside and
environment, food production and supply-chain, land and property management and veterinary related
subjects. We have permissive entry requirements, are considered a low tariff institution by UCAS based on
A level points3 and have admitted 36% students with vocational qualifications on to both Foundation Degrees
and Honours Degrees in the 2016-2018 entry years. From 2020/21, we will also run a joint veterinary
medicine programme in conjunction with Keele University through the Harper and Keele Vet School
(HKVetS).

3.

In setting out our commitments to widen access and support student success and progression, we are aware
that Harper Adams is a small and specialist institution with a unique subject mix and an associated high cost
base. The income derived from the maximum fee level and the OfS teaching related grant is less than the
combined income that we received from HEFCE’s teaching grant and student fees prior to the 2012 entry.
Improved social mobility and the creation of more equitable life chances through higher education aligns with
our work in providing well prepared and socially diverse graduates who can ensure the UK’s agri-food chain
and rural economies thrive in a global context. In meeting this challenge to provide New Talent for the
economies we serve, at our small scale of operation, it is essential that we focus available funds on those
activities that we have evaluated will have most impact on student enrolments, success on-course and
progression into employment or further study. This Access and Participation Plan (APP) sets out how we
aim to achieve this ambition.

4.

There are no statistically significant gaps (at the 95% confidence interval level) across the whole five-year
duration of the OfS’s APP data set for any of the success or progression measures, although natural
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variations year-to-year have resulted in occasional differences within an individual year. We have therefore
supplemented an analysis of the OfS APP data set with a review of our internal data, some of which is more
current than the OfS data. We routinely use this data set to evaluate the impact of our interventions to date
so that we can prioritise and refine work plans. We have been considering student access, success and
progression by student characteristics for several years at both institutional and course suite level for our fulltime undergraduate programmes, in line with our ambition to improve access from learners from low
participation neighbourhoods. This goes together with our aim that no student group under-performs the
overall mean by more than 3 percentage points on any success or progression measure, as agreed in our
previous Plan and as reviewed by our Academic Board. Our internal success and progression measures are
as follows: end of year retention; first year mean marks; attainment of either an upper second or first class
Honours Degree or Distinction or Merit Foundation Degree; progression to employment or further study; and
progression to highly skilled employment or further study. We routinely consider the following student
characteristics across access, success and progression: sex; age; POLAR; disability; ethnicity; urban/rural
background; vocational entry qualifications; and the National Statistics Socio-Economic Classification (NSSEC). Small student cohort sizes (three-year mean of 630 entrants) mean that just a few students can
influence performance measures, especially when data is disaggregated into sub-groups.
5.

Despite our reservations about relying on area-based measures of disadvantage for rural students
(paragraph 6), we recently stopped analysing individualised SLC verified household income data. This was
because we identified: (1) no success or progression performance gaps based on income and; (2) as set out
in paragraph 6, household income has not proven to be a stable indicator of disadvantage for rural workers.
We also note the absence of the NS-SEC for individualised assessment of access disadvantage in the OfS
APP data set and its removal from the HESA access PI set. The performance of Harper Adams on this
HESA PI was materially and significantly above the sector mean, reflecting our high numbers of students
from farm worker families. To date, we have used this measure in our internal analyses of comparability of
outcomes and our Academic Board has been reassured that there have been no success or progression
gaps to date. It is likely that we will remove it for future internal analyses. Accordingly, we have not included
an additional assessment by NS-SEC in this narrative.

1.1 Higher education participation, household income, or socioeconomic status
Access
6.

Our land-based specialism results in a predominantly national, rural catchment. Typically, around 80% of our
new entrants declare themselves as from a rural background whilst postcode analysis of home addresses
indicates 72% have an ONS classified rural postcode (18% nationally), with 37% resident in the ‘most
isolated hamlets and sparse settings’ (4% nationally)4. Rural researchers consider that there is no ideal
measure of rural disadvantage, including the English Index of Multiple Deprivation 2015 (IMD), and so we are
clear that area based assessments need cautious treatment5. The Bridge Group6 also supports the need for
a national body to improve the evidence base in relation to rural isolation, ‘sense of place’ and progression to
higher education, following the closure of the Commission for Rural Communities. Household income as a
measure of disadvantage also presents difficulties as we have experience of students from rural, and in
particular agricultural, backgrounds being subject to highly fluctuating annual household incomes, based on
the volatility of agricultural output prices, support measures and farm incomes. The DEFRA Farm Business
Survey data on farm incomes highlights the extreme volatility in farm, and thus household, income for many
of our students whose parents are farm workers or who work close to either side of the ‘farm gate’ within the
food chain. Using 2009/10 as a base year, in the seven years since then, we have seen variation ranging
from -36% to +43%. Area based categorisations such as POLAR do not always reflect dimensions of rural
disadvantage, as identified in the Social Mobility Commission’s ‘State of the Nation 2017’ report7, including
the problem that small pockets of disadvantage are subsumed into larger, rural geographical areas for
4
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classification purposes. Thus, there is no ideal, single measure by which to gauge planned improvements in
access. Given these limitations, we intend to complement the POLAR4 area classification with the IMD
indicator of socio-economic advantage. At present, these offer the only practical basis for us to measure the
impact of our contributions to improving social mobility and reaching the New Talent our industries need. We
believe that, in the longer term, POLAR4 and IMD measures will continue to be less than ideal when
addressing access and participation for students from rural backgrounds, that there is a need to ensure that
future policy on access and participation is ‘rural proofed’ and that our APP will continue to require
consideration of the context of our operating environment. We therefore propose to produce a report for the
OfS that summarises some of the measures that could improve upon the access and participation tools that
are currently available. We will do this in accordance with the reporting cycle for 2019/20 access and
participation activities. Drawing upon desk-based research the report will review why current indices of social
deprivation do not adequately address disadvantage in rural areas and populations, alternative measures
that could be used and, where relevant, the national policy changes that would be needed to provide access
to those measures. We will engage with the OfS, at that point, to determine the steps that would be required
to enable a new approach to measuring and reporting access and participation in rural areas to be
developed.
7.

Using the POLAR4 classification, just over 90% of all Q1 wards and 78% of Q2 wards are categorised as
urban. There are six pockets of rural wards that are Q1 but their locations are extremely distant and
dispersed from our single campus in Shropshire; five of the six are coastal locations (with average drive
times of 201 minutes, compared to 136 minutes for all our applicants in the 2018 entry cycle, and 132
minutes for those who accepted a place8). This affects our ability to attract students from households in
those areas that are categorised as low participation, as POLAR4 Q1 neighbourhoods are overwhelmingly
urban. In preparing this Plan, we have established that this situation is replicated for IMD postcodes. Our
specialist, applied curriculum and our remote rural location are particularly attractive to rural-based learners.
However, in seeking to provide New Talent for the economies we serve, we anticipate a further increase in
enrolments from urban backgrounds in line with our new outreach programme, contextualised admissions
programme and modestly extended curriculum. Accordingly, we believe that our work to support those from
under-represented neighbourhoods will have most impact if we focus efforts on increasing enrolments from
both the Q1 and Q2 groups, rather than solely Q1. Our recent access record using the POLAR4 measure is
set out in Table 1.
Table 1 Proportion of student enrolments from POLAR4 Q1-2 groups on to full-time undergraduate
programmes, and absolute gaps

8.

Measure

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

% Q1-Q2
Gap Q3-5:1-2

13.7
72.6

14.1
71.8

14.8
70.3

15.1
69.8

2018/19
(internal
data)
16.3
67.4

Change

+2.6pp
-5.2pp

Recent outreach work, including our work in partnership with the Higher Horizons+ National Collaborative
Outreach Programme (NCOP), and changes to our admissions practices have resulted in positive changes at
+2.0% over four years up to 2018/19 (slightly above the most recent five year improvement for the sector at
1.1% up to 2017/18). Application data reviewed by our Academic Board highlighted a slow increase in
applications from POLAR4 Q1-2 applicants up to 20.8%, against an enrolment rate of 15.7% in 2018/19. This
data exposes an applicant to enrolment rate gap of -5% points. Whilst we are a UCAS low tariff provider, a
disproportionate number of our POLAR4 Q1-2 applicants applied with weak GCSEs and did not satisfy our
normal entry requirements. These applicants were also most likely to apply to our most over-subscribed
courses, with PSRB accreditation requirements. Whilst we must be confident that admitted students will
succeed, we believe there is some scope to take into account marginally weaker GCSE and level 3
performance for POLAR4 Q1-2 applicants, who we judge have probably faced disadvantage in their level 2
and level 3 studies. We believe selective contextualised offer making should help us to close the application
to offer rate gap, which was -11% points for these applicants when compared with the overall rate. We do not
believe it realistic to close this gap entirely, given students will be admitted only if we are confident that, with
reasonable levels of additional support, they will succeed on-course. Some of our outreach work includes
attainment-raising programmes, as set out in Table 16. Limited applicant feedback has indicated that for a
small number of potential POLAR4 Q1-2 students, some of our interview and pre-entry work experience
8
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requirements might present a potential barrier that we will continue to work to determine and, if required,
overcome.
9.

The problem of low progression rates from school to HEI’s amongst white, ‘working class’ males is well
documented, including by the National Education Opportunities Network (NEON)9. Whilst there has to be a
recognition that the barriers to attainment (and, thus, progression) for this group are complex and unlikely to
be overcome by Higher Education Providers alone, the predominance of this group in our region means that
they must remain a key target and active engagement with schools is key to this. A central feature of Harper
Adams’ approach is to build strategic partnerships and programmes of engagement and interventions over
time, using POLAR4 Q1 and Q2 and school Free School Meal rates as indicators of ‘working class’.
Subsequent work from NEON and the Bridge Group10 recommends an equal focus on ‘working class’ males
and females. Despite our rural mission, our focused curriculum, the predominantly rural geographical
backgrounds of most applicants and the campus’s remote, rural location, our recent experiences give us real
confidence that we can continue to progressively increase enrolments for students from Q1-2 postcodes
through a combination of our outreach work, revised admissions practices and slightly extended curriculum.

10. In considering the limitations of all the area based proxies for socio-economic disadvantage, we have
compared the IMD and POLAR4 classifications of individuals and noted variations such that only 8% of
enrolled students, and for whom there is data for both measures (83%), featured in Q1-2 for each of the two
indicators, despite five-year mean enrolment rates of 14.4% and 15.4% for POLAR4 and IMD postcodes,
respectively. Under half (45%) of our POLAR4 Q1-2 enrolments are also IMD Q1-2 and under two-thirds
(59%) of our IMD Q1-2 enrolments are also POLAR4 Q1-2. This analysis reinforces the need for us to use
the two measures of socio-economic disadvantage. Table 2 summarises our access record using IMD as a
measure, given that we intend to use both measures in our determination to work to improve access for
those from less advantaged socio-economic groups and believe targeting interventions using both measures
will help us do so more effectively than relying solely on just one imperfect measure.
Table 2 Proportion of student enrolments from IMD Q1-2 groups on to full-time undergraduate
programmes, and absolute gaps
Measure

% Q1-Q2
Gap Q3-5:1-2

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

15.9
68.3

16.2
67.6

14.0
71.9

15.8
68.5

2018/19
(internal
data)
13.8
72.4

Change

-2.1
+4.1

Despite our pleasing progress with increasing POLAR4 Q1-2 enrolment rates observed in Table 1, following
our targeted outreach work, this is not the case for IMD Q1-2 enrolments. We will work to better understand
the different geographical locations in the planning of targeted outreach and promotional activities, so that we
can reach more disadvantaged learners. Accordingly, in the future, we will also import IMD (2015 or
successor) data into our student record for analysis of access, success and progression rates in order to
incorporate the measure into our assessments and plans.
Success
Non-continuation
11. In reviewing the OfS data set in the five years up to 2016/17 entry, there are no consistently statistically
significant gaps in continuation rates for students based on their POLAR4 status, nor are there any other
characteristics of disadvantage such as free school meals nor IMD status for which there is a consistently
statistically significant gap. Whilst any material gaps are not statistically significant, in four out of the five
years of OfS APP data, the POLAR4 Q1 students observed the lowest retention rate of each quintile group,
as shown in Table 3, with gaps ranging between 2 to 15 percentage points between Q1 and Q5 students.
Accordingly, these students will remain a focus of on-course intervention work for review by course teams
and Academic Board.
9Webster,

M. & Atherton, G. 2016. About a Boy: The challenges in widening access to higher education for white
males from disadvantaged backgrounds. National Education Opportunities Network.
10 Atherton, G & Mazhari, T. 2019. Working Class Heroes: understanding access to higher education for white students
from lower socio-economic backgrounds. National Education Opportunities Network.
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12. Consideration of internal year 1 retention data for 2017/18 entrants identified that fewer than ten students
from a total entry of 36 POLAR4 Q1 enrolments did not complete their first year studies. This was
predominantly because of self-withdrawal rather than academic failure, although the gap was in line with
those seen in Table 3 (OfS data) and was six points worse than the institutional mean. This highlights the
difference two students can make with small cohorts. The University Executive and the Success and
Retention Committee routinely consider in-year self-withdrawal and the self-declared reasons for such. From
2019/20, members will also be advised of any self-withdrawals of students with characteristics of
disadvantage, in-year, to provide early signals of the need for further action in line with established
monitoring and intervention strategies that are part of the University’s Success and Retention Plan. The
retention of Q1 and Q2 students, combined, was in line with the institutional year 1 retention rate, as has
been the case since 2015/16, confirming that the Q1 group is that which requires focus in supporting
continuation rates.
Table 3 Full-time undergraduate student continuation rates by POLAR4 quintile, percentage
continuation rates

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q1-Q5 gap
Q1-2 & Q35 split gap

2012/
13
91
94
88
94
93
-2
+1

2013/
14
88
92
90
93
91
-3
-2

2014/
15
80
88
92
91
95
-15
-8

2015/
16
84
95
92
96
95
-9
-3

2016/
17
88
93
96
95
93
-5
-3

Change 1
year
+4
-2
+4
-1
0
+4
0

Change 5
years
-3
-1
+6
+1
-2
-3
-4

13. As set out in paragraph 6, existing area-based classifications are not considered robust for rural inhabitants.
The University has not, to date, routinely collected nor stored IMD data for individual students as the basis for
assessing the extent to which there is differential performance. However, analysis of OfS APP data indicates
that, for both males and females, continuation rates for those identified as IMD Q1-2 are generally lower than
for Q3-5 and as set out for both sexes in Table 4. The IMD data displays slightly larger gaps than with the
POLAR4 analysis although one must be cautious over the small numbers and none of these gaps is
statistically significant based on the confidence intervals used by the OfS. Accordingly, in the future, we will
also analyse success and progression rates by IMD status, to inform our Success and Retention Plan
interventions.
Table 4 Full-time all undergraduate student continuation rates by English IMD quintile, percentage
continuation rates

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q1-Q5 gap
Q1-2 & Q35 gap

2012/
13
80
89
94
94
91
-11
-6

2013/
14
86
90
93
88
92
-6
-2

2014/
15
72
88
92
95
91
-19
-8

2015/
16
79
89
94
97
94
-15
-9

2016/
17
81
92
95
93
91
-10
-3

Change
1 year
+2
+3
+1
-4
0
+5
+6

Change
5 years
+1
+3
+1
-1
-3
+1
+3

Attainment
14. No statistically significant gaps in attainment of higher Honours Degrees are apparent from analysis of the
OfS APP data, as in Table 5. The absolute gap between the combined Q1-2 and Q3-5 groups is small when
taken over the five-year period. The routine scrutiny of internal attainment has identified smaller Q1 gaps
than the OfS APP data is suggesting, presumably because internal monitoring to date has utilised the
POLAR3 classification. Whilst internal scrutiny had highlighted a negative gap for POLAR3 Q1 students
5

historically, the Academic Board was pleased to observe the Q1 gap had been significantly reduced in
2017/18 so that is was within 3 percentage points of the overall, in line with our Success and Retention
ambitions. We have identified the need to import POLAR4 data into the student record. This will enable us
to assess the attainment levels of earlier enrolling graduates on the same basis as the OfS APP data set
given that the two iterations of POLAR appear to present different levels of performance with attainment
parity much more equal in 2018, using POLAR3 as opposed to POLAR4.
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Table 5 Full-time, higher award Honours Degree attainment rates by POLAR4 quintile

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q1-Q5 gap
Q1-2 &
Q3-5 gap

2013/
14
50
69
67
59
66
-16
-1

2014/
15
N
78
78
64
71
NA
+5

2015/
16
N
50
67
66
59
NA
-6

2016/
17
73
71
80
69
72
+1
-1

2017
/18
54
84
71
74
81
-25
-3

Change
1 year
+1
+13
-9
+5
+9
-26
-2

Change 5
years
+4
+15
+4
+15
+15
-9
-2

15. Table 6 displays attainment data using the OfS APP data set. To date IMD indicators have not been used for
internal assessments of performance. As in paragraph 13, further work will be undertaken so that IMD data
provides another basis for assessing parity of outcomes, although Table 6 does not display any statistically
significant gaps in attainment levels.
Table 6 Full-time, higher award Honours Degree attainment rates by English IMD quintile
2013/
14
Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q1-Q5 gap
Q1-2 &
Q3-5 gap

2014/
15
N
63
67
68
62
NA
-3

2015/
16
N
78
74
70
70
NA
+1

2016/
17
N
50
69
63
65
NA
-11

2017/
18
N
70
75
69
75
NA
-10

N
77
79
79
80
NA
-2

Change
1 year
N
+7
+4
+10
+5
NA
+8

Change 5
years
N
+14
+12
+11
+18
NA
+1

Progression to employment or further study
16. The OfS APP data highlights no consistent gaps based on POLAR4, as set out in Table 7 although there has
been a marked improvement in employment outcomes for those from Q1, in particular, in line with our
‘Becoming a Professional’ and Development Trust (DT) careers programmes of work. POLAR4 Q1-2
students are disproportionately more likely to receive DT awards. Scrutiny of the OfS APP data highlights no
statistically significant gaps and variations between cohorts in relation to negative or positive indicator
differences for the more and less advantaged quintile groups based on IMD data.
Table 7 Progression to highly skilled employment or further study by POLAR4 groups

Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4
Q5
Q1&Q5 gap
Q1-2 &
Q3-5 gap

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17
74
69
66
66
66
+22

Change
1 year
N
+6
-2
-2
-4
+14

Change 5
years
+24
+3
-2
0
+2
+36

50
66
68
66
64
-14

33
60
75
70
70
-36

R
63
75
71
72
R

N
63
68
68
70
+8

-6

-19

-15

-1

+5

+6

+11
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16. Closer scrutiny of POLAR4 Q1-2 data by sex indicates a statistically significant positive gap for males in
2016/17 but a statistically significant negative gap for female leavers in 2013 and 2014. This apparent underperformance by females in some years (and a lower indicator rate in all years) is because of the distortion by
the outdated classification of Veterinary Nursing employment as ‘not professional or managerial’. This
course area has the highest proportion of our Q1 and Q2 students who are predominantly female and, across
three years, 95% progressed to employment as a veterinary nurse, which was clearly their intended
outcome. As with other indicators of performance, we have been tracking the destination outcomes for
students by characteristic and it is pleasing that, over a three-year period, Q1 and Q2 students outperformed
the mean for all students, once the incorrect classification of veterinary nursing had been corrected in relation
to highly skilled employment11.

1.2 Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic students
Access
17. Harper Adams University has not attracted high numbers of applicants from British Black, Asian and Minority
Ethnic (BAME) backgrounds because of its rurally focused curriculum and rural location. The OfS data set
indicates that the five-year mean for BAME enrolments was 1.1% of the total. This equates to 8-12 students
per intake. The majority of our students are from rural backgrounds intent on entering a career in the rural
economy and classified as ‘rural residents’ in the ONS output areas system, in which only 1.5% of the
population is BAME. For all Agriculture subject providers in England, Wales and Scotland, 2.4% of students
in the subject were BAME, based on HEIDI data in 2017/18. Of the four UK land-based specialists, 2017/18
HEIDI data reports the total undergraduate BAME population as 2.7%. The Office for National Statistics
indicates that in the four calendar years 2015-2018, only 0.9-1.5% of agriculture, forestry and fisheries
workers were BAME, compared to 11-12% of the entire UK workforce in the same period. Accordingly, whilst
there is a large gap between our BAME enrolment rate and that for the sector (five year rate of 29%
according to OfS data), our rates are broadly consistent with our subject area, rural location and the rural
backgrounds of most of our students. Nonetheless, we believe there is scope to improve this record further
and are pleased to observe that our 2018/19 intake reached 2%, reflecting our most recent outreach work
and curriculum extension.
18. Overall small numbers of BAME applicants mean that post-cycle UCAS offer rate data is still only available
for mixed race applicants. Small numbers mean that meaningful data in relation to particular ethnic subgroups is not available, although for internal reporting purposes, we aggregate over three years.
Continuation of our revised outreach strategy and work to target POLAR4 Q1 and Q2 applicants, including
from urban areas, will enable us to encourage more BAME learners to consider a career in our specialist
sector, and related fields, and so diversify our own industries with New Talent. Encouragingly, our application
rates from those with BAME backgrounds have slowly increased as we have broadened our portfolio of
courses and extended our outreach work, from an average of 1.6% of applications in the years up to 2010 to
3.0% in 2018. Our Academic Board has considered UCAS equality data, for which we are only provided with
disaggregated data for white and mixed race ethnicities, given small population sizes. For the 2018/19
entry, whilst 3% of our applicants were BAME, this converted to only 2% enrolments. We have established
that the BAME offer rate was lower at 39% compared with 65% for white applicants. This is because BAME
applicants were more likely to apply for our most over-subscribed veterinary-related courses (+12 point
difference in application rate compared with white applicants), yet more likely to present with less strong A
level predictions (-8 point difference) or a BTEC with weaker actual GCSE attainment (-19 point difference).
Whilst ethnicity specifically cannot be used as a basis for contextualised offer making (as UCAS ethnicity
data is invisible to providers until enrolment), plans to take account of school performance, alongside
11
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POLAR4 data is likely to increase the offer rate to BAME students, including for our new veterinary medicine
provision, through our Access to Harper contextualised offer programme.
19. We believe we can develop a cost-effective, bespoke programme of work, with a view to increase our BAME
application and enrolment rate, so the latter is higher than the rural population and rural workforce. In doing
so, we hope to attract new and diverse talent for the industries we serve. This will be achievable through our
outreach programme in schools, our contextualised offer making in relation to school attainment and
POLAR4 status, and our extended curriculum. Our aims have been shaped by a realistic appraisal of what is
achievable within the context of our specialist mission and our geographic location, and with limited outreach
access to schools with significant populations of BAME students. Whilst modest in absolute terms, the work
will seek to take us to a point that challenges BAME representation in rural life and professions.
Success
20. As with access data, the small BAME population makes disaggregation and publication of data insecure,
even when aggregated over three years as we do for BAME for internal monitoring purposes.
Non-continuation
21. The OfS APP data is non-reportable given the small numbers of BAME students in any one cohort on fulltime undergraduate courses. However, comparison of white student continuation with all students indicates
that over a five-year period, our BAME student continuation in HE was better than for white students in four
of the five years. However, internal year 1 retention, as opposed to continuation in HE, data considered by
our Academic Board allows us to observe that over a three year time period, six of 31 BAME students did not
complete their first year, either because of self-withdrawal or on academic grounds. This resulted in a threeyear retention rate of 81% compared with a white student retention rate of 90% across Honours and
Foundation Degrees. Accordingly, whilst there is no continuation rate gap, there appears to be cause to pay
attention to year 1 retention in studies at Harper Adams, especially taking account of the reasons given for
self-withdrawal. Reasons given for BAME students leaving early are typically personal but we are clear that
we need to do more to ensure that students who are in a very small ethnic minority do not feel isolated and
that they should be comfortable that they fit in socially with other students and staff. As indicated in
paragraph 12, specific characteristics for self-withdrawers will be included in University Executive and
Success and Retention Committee considerations so we have the earliest signs of the need to take remedial
action. Our Respect Campaign, which is due to commence in 2019/20, will ensure that the voices of BAME
students feature strongly in the Campaign’s plans to ensure that our entire community, whether from rural or
urban backgrounds and of whatever politics, sex, ethnicity or sexuality, and other personal characteristics,
feels valued and that all have an equal sense of belonging. Eradication of any negative sense of minority for
BAME students is also likely to encourage increased levels of applications and acceptances from those
BAME students who aspire to a career in our industries. A planned audit of the curriculum in relation to
inclusive culture content is likely to support this work and, in practising universal curriculum design principles,
all our students are likely to benefit.
Attainment
22. As with non-continuation, the OfS APP ethnicity data is largely unreportable due to small cohort sizes at a
disaggregated level. However, comparison of white students with all students indicates that BAME students
have performed the same as or better than white students in three of the five years of data. This assessment
is confirmed by consideration of the internal data aggregated over three years which, although it indicated a
lower proportion on higher level Honours Degrees awarded to BAME students, in 2018 proportionately more
BAME than white students were awarded a higher level classification. Accordingly, we do not believe that
our currently small cohort of BAME students display an attainment gap, and that attainment is broadly equal.
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Progression to employment or further study
23. As with success factors, the OfS APP data is largely unreportable at a disaggregated level because of small
cohort sizes. However, comparison of white students and all students indicates that BAME students have
performed either the same or very slightly better than white students in progressing to positive outcomes (in
the range of 65-69% to highly skilled employment, across the five years of OfS APP data). Whilst our
specific programme to target BAME students for career development mentoring was not welcomed by our
small population of BAME students and thus withdrawn, our ‘Becoming a Professional’ programme has
enjoyed BAME student participation and we plan to continue this provision.

1.3 Mature students
Access
24. Table 8 sets out our access record by age at entry. Our five-year full-time mature (21+) enrolment rate mean
is 11%, which compares with a five-year sector mean of 27%.
Table 8 Proportion of full-time all undergraduate enrolments by age at entry, and absolute gaps

Young,
<21
Mature,
21+
Gap

2014/
15

2015/
16

2016/
17

2017/
18

Change 1
year

Change
5 years

88.8

2018/19
(internal
data)
87.1

92.7

89.7

88.2

-1.7

-5.6

7.3

10.3

11.8

11.2

12.9

+1.7

+5.6

85.4

79.4

76.4

77.6

74.2

-3.4

-11.2

25. Table 9 sets out enrolments by age on our part-time regulated provision. This constitutes just 5% of the total
in headcount terms and so for most characteristics there is no reportable OfS APP data. Our specialist parttime regulated provision is especially attractive to mature students since it is organised on a flexible and
block delivery basis and links directly to employer or PSRB professional development expectations. This
provision attracts students over the entire age ranges, although is operated on a much smaller scale than the
full-time undergraduate provision.
Table 9 Proportion of all part-time undergraduate enrolments by age at entry, and absolute gaps
2013/
14
Young,
< 21
Mature,
21+
Gap

2014/
15

2015/
16

2016/
17

2017/
18

Change 1
year

Change 5
years

0

0

11

9

6

-3

+6

100

100

89

91

94

+3

-6

100

100

78

82

88

+6

-12

26. The vast majority of our mature students study with us on a part-time basis on unregulated low volume
programmes, mainly with employer sponsorship, and not reflected in the OfS data set. Over the course of
2017/18, there were 2,616 part-time students engaged in low volume, workforce development programmes,
of which many are delivered partly off-site. We consider our record very good in supporting the HE study
needs of mature learners. Our experience of working with mature learners, in support of their career
aspirations, is that many wish to study part-time, at very low intensity levels of learning on a flexible and block
basis, often close to work, rather than committing to full-time studies. Accordingly, when taking account of all
our undergraduate level provision in both modes, we have no plans to increase our enrolment rate of mature
students, as on a headcount basis, in 2017/18, mature student enrolments accounted for 53% of the total,
albeit most were on very low volumes of study on unregulated programmes. We have already started
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offering degree apprenticeships in 2018/19 (with 24 enrolments) on a block delivery basis although without
the same level of ‘roll-on, roll-off’ flexibility as our other part-time programmes, in line with sponsoring
employer requirements. Monitoring of apprenticeship enrolment data will, with the larger cohort planned for
2019/20 and beyond, probably indicate a more diverse intake than for our full-time provision, although this
has not been the case for our first, small cohort.
Success
Non-continuation
27. The OfS APP data set identifies that in three of the five years up to 2016/17, a negative continuation rate gap
for 21-25 year old mature students is statistically significant when compared with young starters. Table 10
shows data for all mature students and whilst there are material differences, they are statistically significant in
2013/14 only. Internal three year data up to 2017/18 on year 1 retention rates, previously considered by
Academic Board, indicates that mature students self-withdrew at an aggregate rate of 11% compared with
7% for young students and failed at an aggregate rate of 4% when compared with 3% for young students.
Thus, the mature student three-year aggregated internal retention rate up to 2017/18 was 84% compared
with 90% for all students. We put measures in place, as part of our Success and Retention Plan, to support
a mature student social network in 2017/18, as feedback indicated that some older students felt socially
isolated in a predominantly young environment. This network grew in 2018/19 with students taking more
initiative to sustain the network’s activities. The year 1 internal retention rate in 2017/18 improved to 89%,
compared with 92% for all students, in line with our aim to have no more than a 3-point gap for any group.
Table 10 Continuation rates for full-time undergraduates by age at entry
2012/
13
Young,
<21
Mature,
21+
Young –
mature
gap

2013/
14

2014/
15

2015/
16

2016/
17

92

91

92

94

94

Change 1
year
0

Change 5
years
+4

91

77

78

89

86

-3

-5

-1

-14*

-14

-5

-8

-3

-2

* denotes statistically significant at the 95% CI level.
28. Accordingly, we believe we need to continue our work as part of our Success and Retention Plan in order to
maintain the internal retention rate of mature students so that it is broadly in line with that of young students,
as in 2017/18. Where mature students do express the wish to self-withdraw, they are counselled to meet
with a Careers Advisor with a view to identifying alternative routes through HE, including with other providers.
Attainment
29. The OfS APP data set highlights year-to-year volatility in the attainment rates for young and mature students
with each group outperforming the other in two of the five years and exhibiting identical performance in one
year. Only in one year was the gap statistically significant and in the favour of mature learners. Internal data
reported to Academic Board supports this assessment for the last three years and indicated that the
attainment of each group is within 3 points, confirming there is no attainment gap.
Progression to employment or further study
30. The OfS APP data indicates that in one year from five (2014/15) there was a statistically significant negative
gap in progression outcomes for mature students and in two years there was a positive material gap for
mature students. We have noted that mature students are most engaged in our ‘Becoming a Professional’,
Development Trust and enterprise development programmes, as well as individualised careers service
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support. Internal data presented to Academic Board indicates higher levels of positive outcomes for mature
students than does the OfS APP data and that mature students outperform younger students to a modest
degree (by around 4 points over the three years up to 2016/17). Accordingly, in advance of the next round of
internal monitoring, there is a need to reconcile the two data sets to ensure that base populations are
comparable. Notwithstanding the need for this data-checking work, there is no progression gap for mature
students.

1.4 Disabled students
Access
31. The OfS APP data for Harper Adams is in Table 11. Disabled access arrangements at Harper Adams are
sector leading, with enrolment rates above benchmark and consistently in the top ten of all providers, based
on HESA PIs. The OfS APP data indicates a 20% five-year mean enrolment rate for Harper Adams when
compared with a sector rate of 13%. We believe this is because of the effort that our learner support,
accommodation and admissions teams make in ensuring that we are welcoming of all those with a disability,
through the provision of advice and guidance throughout the pre-applicant and applicant journey. We have
observed an increase in students with poor mental health and with complex multiple impairments, often
incorporating mental health and social and communication disorders.
Table 11 Full-time undergraduate student enrolment percentage rates by disability, and absolute
gaps
2013/
14
No disability
Disability of
which:
Cognitive and
learning
Mental health
Sensory,
medical and
physical
Multiple
Social and
communication
Gap

2014/
15

2015/
16

2016/
17

2017/
18

Change 1
year
0
0

Change 5
years
-4
+4

83
17

79
21

79
21

79
21

79
21

14.6

17.4

17.5

17.3

15.6

-1.7

+1.0

0.2
1.2

0.8
1.7

0.3
1.3

0.1
1.3

1.3
0.9

+1.2
-0.4

+0.9
-0.3

1.1
0.2

0.6
0.3

1.8
0.1

2.1
0.6

3.2
0.5

+2.2
-0.1

+2.1
+0.3

65.6

58.4

58.1

57.1

57.0

-0.1

-8.6

Success
32. Whilst numbers of students with more complex needs have increased, the absolute numbers remain too low
for disaggregation and external reporting purposes in relation to performance gaps and, other than for
cognitive and learning disorders, have been rounded to no more than 10 in the OfS APP data set.
Non-continuation
33. The OfS APP data highlights no statistically significant gaps in the continuation rates of disabled students,
with between-year variations as in Table 12. Internal year 1 retention monitoring data routinely considered
by Academic Board for 2017/18 also observed a rate for disabled students within 0.1 points of able-bodied
students at 93% retention. There is currently no continuation gap for disabled students, despite the
increasing numbers of students with more complex needs.
The data is pleasing in that it provides testament to the effectiveness of our learner support, mental health,
wellbeing and inclusive practice arrangements over recent years, including staff development and initiatives
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progressed through our Success and Retention Plan. This work will continue so we maintain this excellent
record.
Table 12 Continuation rates for full-time undergraduates by disability status

Able bodied
Disabled
Gap for
disability

2012/
13
93
89
-4

2013/
14
90
90
0

2014/
15
92
87
-5

2015/
16
94
93
-1

2016/
17
93
93
0

Change 1
year
-1
0
+1

Change 5
years
0
+4
+4

Attainment
34. The OfS APP data highlights no statistically significant gaps in attainment for disabled students compared
with able-bodied students, although the material level of performance for disabled students has been several
points below that for able-bodied students in the three most recent years as shown in Table 13.
Table 13 Attainment rates for full-time undergraduates by disability status

Able bodied
Disabled
Gap for
disability

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17

2017/18

64
68
+4

71
71
0

66
55
-11

73
66
-7

77
71
-6

Change 1
year
+4
+3
+1

Change 5
years
+13
+3
-3

35. Although there are no statistically significant attainment gaps for all disabled students, in 2015/16 there was a
statistically significant negative gap for those with cognitive and learning difficulties. This reinforces the need
for us to continue to monitor attainment levels, including in relation to the levels of inclusivity in the two
undergraduate curricula, given that a new curriculum commenced in 2017/18. Other than for this one year
(2015/16), attainment of higher Honours Degree rates of those with cognitive and learning difficulties and
able-bodied students has been within 3 points of each other and so there is no consistent disability
attainment gap. OfS APP data and the internal data reported to Academic Board has, however, noted a
three year negative differential for all disabled students when compared with able-bodied students which is
outside our 3 point tolerance, even though year-on-year improvements have been observed since the
poorest performing cohort in 2015/16. Thus, we to need to continue to pay attention to our work to give
disabled students an equal chance of high levels of attainment.
Progression to employment or further study
36. The OfS APP data highlights no statistically significant gaps in positive employment outcomes between all
disabled and able-bodied students, although the disabled group has tended to display a materially larger
progression to highly skilled employment or further study as set out in Table 14. We believe that our support
for students both on campus and whilst on placement, through the learner support, academic guidance and
wellbeing teams, alongside the close working relationships between the Careers Service and Placement
Office with those teams, which are all co-located, ensures that there is no disabled student progression gap.
These teams also support disabled students in applying for Development Trust awards and, accordingly, they
have a success rate in line with their enrolment rate.
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Table 14 Progression to highly skilled employment or further study by disability status

Able
bodied
Disabled
Gap for
disability

2012/13

2013/14

2014/15

2015/16

2016/17
66

Change 1
year
-5

Change 5
years
+2

64

67

67

71

68
+2

77
+10

77
+10

58
-13

68
+2

+10
+15

0
0

1.5 Care leavers
Access
37. Over recent years, we have enrolled only 1-4 care leavers annually, and whilst our total population has
increased each year from 2016/17, it is still below the poor, but disputed, sector-wide care leaver enrolment
rate of 6-15%12. The 2018/19 entry year saw our highest enrolment level to date. We work collaboratively
within the Widening Participation Collaborative Group’s (WPCG’s) programme to encourage looked after
children to consider HE options as a route to improve their life chances. We believe our below-sector
enrolment rate is largely because of our specialist curriculum and our rural location that is not easily
accessible by public transport, although the University does provide heavily subsided local transport to the
adjacent towns for all students. We have recently observed care leaver applications that are rejected
because of poor GCSEs and level 3 predicted grades and so plan to include care leavers within our Access
to Harper contextualised offer programme. We will also continue to work with the Become charity to promote
the support available at Harper Adams through our own webpages and through its ‘Propel’ website. We will
continue to work with our partners on collaborative outreach programmes to encourage care leavers to
progress to higher education. We are in the process of signing the Care Leavers’ Covenant. This should
provide reassurance to any care leavers interested in our subject areas that they will receive active support
to succeed at Harper Adams.
Success
38. Given the tiny numbers of students involved, we have not routinely considered the success or progression
rates of care leavers in open meetings although the wellbeing team is alert to emerging problems such as
poor attendance and liaises with course tutors as required to identify if intervention is needed and how it will
be managed. We are conscious of the additional challenges that care leavers face. Accordingly, we provide
year-round first year residential accommodation if requested, prioritise care leavers for residential
accommodation beyond first year, on request and in line with the Care Leavers’ Covenant, and include care
leavers within our broader interventions in support of student success, including the use of nudging actions.
We do have experience of care leavers requesting that their care leaver status be removed from their
personal record as they believed that they needed no support beyond that given to other students and we
respect such requests once students have been counselled on the way such data is used.
Progression to employment or further study
39. As with measures of success, tiny data sets make publication of progression outcome data insecure although
we have monitored such to inform our own advice and guidance practice in relation to nudging actions.
Accordingly, as with other characteristics of disadvantage, we seek to ensure that individual care leavers are
made aware of the many networking and employment opportunities that our placement and careers services
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can provide, including the ‘Becoming a Professional’ and Development Trust programmes of information,
advice guidance and support and the Midlands Challenge leadership programme.

Intersections of disadvantage
White, working class males
Access
40. The OfS APP data highlights the declining number of ‘white, working class boys’ for us and contrasts with the
increases in ‘white, working class girls’, using POLAR4 Q1-2 to define ‘working class’. This decline reflects a
five-year decline in all male enrolments, although is a proportionately greater decline for the Q1-2 group
(-18% for Q3-5 males and -45% for Q1-2 males, within an overall male decline of -23%), following the
introduction of programmes which have attracted greater interest from females, including those from
disadvantaged postcodes. Conversely, the absolute five-year growth in Q3-5 female enrolments is less than
it is for females from the POLAR4 Q1-2 group (+9% for Q3-4 females and +33% for the Q1-2 group, within
an overall female increase of 10%). Similar differential changes are not observable for females using the
IMD 1-2 quintiles as a measure of disadvantage. However, the access gap for POLAR4 Q1-2 males with
their POLAR4 Q3-5 counterparts has reduced over the last five years, as shown in Table 15 below. Analysis
indicates that there has been a similar access gap reduction for males using the IMD measure. Our planned
access interventions are intended to increase access for Q1-2 students of both sexes.
Table 15 Proportion of full-time all undergraduate male enrolments of total, and absolute gaps, by
POLAR4 Quintile

% Q1-2 males
% Q3-5 males
Gap between
POLAR4 Q1-2 and
Q3-5 males

2014/
15
4.7
43.3
38.6

2015/
16
4.5
41.0
36.5

2016/
17
4.7
37.7
33.1

2017/
18
4.6
32.4
27.8

2018/19
(internal)
4.2
32.6
28.4

Change
1 year
-0.4
+0.2
-0.6

Change
5 years
-0.5
-10.7
-10.2

Success
Continuation
41. Internal review of male retention for our Foundation Degree students in 2016/17 identified a gap outside our
tolerance limit of 3 points. This is also observable in the OfS APP continuation data for Year 5. Pleasingly,
in line with our Success and Retention Plan work, all male retention was within 2 points of that for females in
2017/18. The OfS APP data highlights no statistically significant gaps for POLAR4 Q1-2 males and material
gaps are within 2 points for three years, leading us to the conclusion that there are no continuation gaps for
white, working class males.
Attainment
42. The OfS APP data highlights no statistical differences in attainment between male POLAR4 Q1-2 and Q3-5
groups and any material differences larger than 2 points are in favour of Q1-2 students. Whilst there are no
statistically significant gaps between IMD Q1-2 and IMD 3-5 males, there are negative material gaps above
10 points in three of the five years for IMD Q1-2 students, resulting in a five-year aggregated negative gap of
-6.6% points. Additionally, internal data has been reinforced by the OfS APP data that highlights a
statistically significant negative attainment gap for all males compared with females in four out of five years
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(at -13%). This prompts the need to develop a general male attainment development plan, to explore the
underlying reasons for this relatively poor male attainment, with a view to taking remedial action in identifying
and removing any barriers for this wider group, and, in so doing, supporting under-represented or
disadvantaged males to higher levels of attainment.
Progression to highly skilled employment or further study
43. Internal data has consistently confirmed that males and females progress to highly skilled employment or
further study at similar rates, although the rate for females, and in particular POLAR Q1-2 females, has been
artificially depressed because of the inaccurate SOC coding for veterinary nurses11. The OfS APP data
suggests there has been a five-year statistically significant improvement in male POLAR4 Q1-2 progression
outcomes, yet a statistically significant deterioration in male IMD Q1-2 progression outcomes, largely
because of outlying data in years 1 and 5, which flagged a positive IMD Q1-2 gap in 2012/13 and a positive
POLAR Q1-2 gap in 2016/17. Accordingly, we believe that there is no male, working class progression gap.

1.6 Other groups who experience barriers in higher education
BTEC / vocational qualification entrants
44. Students with vocational qualifications, in particular BTEC awards, are not as well represented in many
universities as they are at Harper Adams University. Changes to secondary education have resulted in
higher applications and, thus enrolments from, students with BTEC qualifications, predominantly within low
and medium tariff universities. We have observed an increase in the proportion of students entering with at
least one vocational qualification (sometimes combined with an A level) from 18% to 36% in 2018, with a
peak of 39% in 2017. Our analysis has also identified that students entering with BTEC qualifications are
more likely to be from under-represented or disadvantaged groups, including displaying one or more of the
following characteristics: mature, disabled, POLAR Q1/Q2, care leaver or BAME background. Our
experience, as with the rest of the sector, is that BTEC qualification holders are not as well prepared for
Higher Education as those entering with A levels, as has been recognised through the OfS Successful
Outcomes Premium Fund algorithms in relation to ‘at risk’ students. In 2016, our Academic Board observed
that BTEC entrants presented a three-year retention rate gap of -7.6%, compared with all students. We
recognised this position several years ago and our interventions to support BTEC students, but also ensure
teaching is universally more accessible, over recent years resulted in year-on-year improvements and a
three-year mean gap up to 2018 at -3.2% and -2% in 2017/18. The latest internal review of progression
outcomes to employment and professional and managerial employment highlights apparently weaker BTEC
outcomes although these are depressed by the incorrect SOC coding for vet nurses11. Accordingly, our
intervention work through our Academic Guidance Tutor programme focuses on vocationally qualified
students who are more likely to engage in support programmes on that basis rather than other, more
sensitive, personal characteristics. We will be alert to the impact on student’s preparedness for their HE
studies following changes made to BTEC curricula over the early part of this Plan. We will also ensure that
we take account of proposed T-level qualifications as more information becomes available.

2. Strategic aims and objectives
2.1Target groups
Higher education participation, household income, or socioeconomic status
45. We have judged the following based on our assessment of performance at paragraphs 6-17:
• There is a need to continue to challenge ourselves to increase enrolments of both female and male
students from both POLAR4 and IMD Q1-2, drawing on our recent outreach and admissions work.
• There is a need to continue with our Success and Retention Plan in relation to retention and stretching
attainment ambitions that no group displays outlying under-performance by more than 3 percentage
points, paying particular attention to POLAR4 Q1 and IMD Q1, including in-year consideration of the
characteristics of early leavers.
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• We have outstanding employment outcomes for all students, in particular those from POLAR4 Q1-2, once
the SOC coding for veterinary nursing is corrected11, and it is desirable to continue the ‘Becoming a
Professional’, Enterprise and Development Trust programmes of work to maintain this position.
• There is a need to augment the characteristics of disadvantage used internally when analysing on-course
success and progression to include the English IMD, with a view to identify the need for, and take,
remedial action where necessary.
• We will continue to highlight to policy makers the need for a rural index of deprivation that better
represents disadvantage in rural areas than existing area-based measures, and which would enable us
and other land-based providers to set ambitious context-specific targets.
• In order to align with the OfS data set, there is a need to import POLAR4 data to replace the POLAR3
data that UCAS has provided institutions with until May 2019 as part of the applicant record.
Accordingly, we will focus our attention on:
1. Increasing the proportion of full-time undergraduate entrants from POLAR4 and IMD Q1-2 postcodes.
2. Improving year 1 retention rates for students from POLAR4 Q1 and IMD Q1 so that they are
consistently within a challenging 3 points of the retention rate for all students.
Black, Asian and Minority Ethnicities
46. We have judged the following based on our assessment of performance at paragraphs 18-24:
• We believe there is scope to increase the enrolment rate of BAME students and diversify the source of
New Talent for the industries that we serve, beyond that observed in rural communities and economy.
• The Success and Retention Plan and associated Respect Campaign should improve the sense of
belonging amongst minority groups, including those from BAME ethnicities, and ensure that internal
retention and, thus, continuation rates for ethnic minority students are on a par with white students.
• There is no BAME attainment gap.
• There is no BAME progression gap.
Accordingly, our focus will be on:
3. Increasing the enrolment rate of BAME students by 2024/25.
4. Improving year 1 retention rates for BAME students so that they are consistently within an ambitious 3
points of the retention rate for all students.
Mature students
47. We have judged the following based on our assessment of performance at paragraphs 25-31:
• We have a large mature student population studying on part-time, flexible and predominantly low volume
programmes, largely sponsored by employers. We believe we make a positive contribution to these
groups of learners on largely unregulated provision, in advancing their careers and have no specific plans
to extend our curriculum delivery arrangements beyond those already in place in order to increase mature
student enrolments further.
• We need to continue our ambitions within our Success and Retention Plan, to support more full-time,
mature learners to continue with their studies at Harper Adams.
• There is no mature student attainment gap.
• There is no mature student progression gap, although our ‘Becoming a Professional’, Enterprise and
Development Trust programmes need to continue in order to maintain this position.
Accordingly, our focus will be on:
5. Improving year 1 retention rates for mature students so that they are consistently within a stretching 3
point of the retention rate for all students.
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Disabled students
48. We have judged the following based on our assessment of performance at paragraphs 32-37:
• We enrol large numbers of students with a disability, consistently above the sector level, and have
observed more students enrolling who face greater challenges and have more complex needs.
• There is no disabled student retention or continuation gap.
• We need to continue our ambitions within the Success and Retention Plan to ensure that those with a
disability have access to inclusive teaching practice, supported by principles of universal design, readily
available learning technologies and first rate individualised support by way of reasonable adjustments so
that they have equal chances of a positive attainment outcome.
• There is no disabled student progression gap.
Accordingly, our focus will be on:
6. Improving attainment rates for those with disabilities so that they are consistently within 3 points of the
higher level attainment rate for all students.
Care leavers
49. We have judged the following based on our assessment of performance at paragraphs 38-40.
• We enrol very low numbers of care leavers and believe that the best way for us to contribute to raising
the life chances of this disadvantaged group is through building strategic partnerships with proximate
local authorities and through our collaborative work to inspire and support care leavers into higher
education, either at Harper Adams or within the consortium or more widely.
• Care leavers will be included within our Access to Harper contextualised offer making programme and
our commitments through the Care Leavers’ Covenant highlighted during admissions communications.
• We will continue to actively monitor the journeys of care leavers with a view to make early interventions
and to ensure that they are actively encouraged to participate in our various programmes of support for
continuation, attainment and post-course progression.
White, working class males
50. We have judged the following based on our assessment of performance at paragraphs 41-44.
• We are enrolling proportionately fewer white males and more white females from POLAR Q1-2
backgrounds, which mirrors our overall reduction in male and increase in female enrolments, albeit the
changes are more exaggerated for the female POLAR Q1-2 groups. Accordingly, ambitious outreach
work targeted at Q1-Q2 learners will take account of this.
• There is no continuation gap for white, working class males.
• There is a clear attainment gap for all males when compared with females overall (-13%), which includes
across each comparator POLAR4 and IMD group. There is a five-year mean gap for IMD Q1-2 males of
-6.6% when compared with male IMD Q3-5. There is an urgency to work to close this male attainment
gap for all students and, in particular for IMD Q1-2 males.
• There is no progression gap for white, working class males.
Accordingly, our focus will be on:
7. Reducing the attainment gap for all males, and through doing so, also improve any attainment gap for
disadvantaged male students.
BTEC / vocational qualification entrants
51.

The analysis in paragraph 45 means that:
• The initiatives to support the transition of BTEC students to higher education must continue so that
recently improved retention rates can be improved further.
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•

The undergraduate curriculum introduced in 2017 requires scrutiny to ensure that all aspects of teaching
and assessment demonstrate best inclusive practice and based on universal design principles so that
BTEC students have a fair chance of success in their first year studies.
Accordingly, we will continue our successful work to focus transition and retention programmes on those
from a BTEC background, given the propensity for BTEC students to come from a disadvantaged or
under-represented background but will not include a specific improvement target within our Plan.

2.2 Aims and objectives
52. Our ambitious aims and stretching measurable objectives to improve the equality of representation at Harper
Adams University and reduce the impacts of earlier disadvantage are summarised as follows:
Access
1. Increasing the proportion of full-time undergraduate students from POLAR4 Q1-2 postcodes from an
aggregated rate of 14.4% in 2013-17 to 20% by the 2024/25 intake. This should translate to a target
whereby the ratio of POLAR Q4-5:Q1-2 enrolments improves considerably from 4.6:1 (over the 2013-17
intakes) to 3.0:1 by the 2024/25 intake.
2. Increasing the proportion of full-time undergraduate students from IMD Q1-2 postcodes from an
aggregated rate of 15.4% in 2013-17 to 20% by the 2024/25 intake. This should translate to a target
whereby the ratio of Q4-5:Q1-2 enrolments improves considerably from 3.6:1 (over the 2013-17 intakes)
to 2.5:1 by the 2024/25 intake.
3. Committing to active partnership within the Higher Horizons Outreach Hub, including at least 500
interactions a year led by our outreach team, so that the HE progression rate in Hub target schools
increases for learners from POLAR4 Q1-2 postcodes.
4. Increasing the proportion of BAME students from an aggregated rate of 1.1% in 2013-17 to 3.5% by the
2024/25 intake.
Retention / continuation
5. Improving year 1 retention (and thus continuation) rates for students from POLAR4 Q1 so that they are
consistently within 3 points of the retention rate for all our students from 2023/24 onwards (compared with
-7% point continuation gap 2013-17 and -6% point retention gap in 2017/18).
6. Improving year 1 retention (and thus continuation) rates for students from IMD Q1 so that they are
consistently within 3 points of the retention rate for all students from 2024/25 onwards (compared with a 13% point continuation gap in 2013-17).
7. Improving year 1 retention (and thus continuation) rates for BAME students so that they are consistently
within 3 points of the retention rate for all students from 2024/25 onwards (compared with an aggregated
retention –9% point gap in 2016-18).
8. Improving year 1 retention (and thus continuation) rates for mature students so that they are consistently
within 3 points of the retention rates for all students from 2021/22 onwards (compared with a -10% point
mean continuation rate gap 2013-17 and -6% aggregated retention gap 2016-18).
Given the propensity for students with these characteristics to enter with BTEC qualifications and the
success of our Academic Guidance programme in supporting these students, some of our work will continue
to target BTEC students (as in Table 17), although we will set no separate targets for the APP whilst retaining
our attention to these students through our Success and Retention Plan.
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Attainment
9. Reducing the attainment gap for those with disabilities so that higher award attainment is within 3 points of
all students from 2020/21 onwards (compared with -4% point mean gap 2014-18).
10. Reducing the attainment gap for all males (with a -13% point mean gap against all females between 20142018) and, through doing so, improve the attainment gap for disadvantaged male students (a -6.6% point
gap for IMD Q1-2 males against IMD Q3-5 males), so that higher award attainment for IMD Q1-2 males
group is within 3 points of all students and within 5% points for all males compared with all females by
2024/25.
Progression
There are no identified progression to highly skilled employment or further study gaps although there is a
need to continue our work in relation to placement support, ‘Becoming a Professional’, enterprise
development and our Development Trust scheme to ensure that this equality of opportunity is maintained
across all student groups. However, as the Development Trust scheme involves the provision of financial
support in second and final years of study, alongside year-length, paid work experience, mentoring and
networking opportunities, it has been included in Table 19. It is important to acknowledge the considerable
support of sponsors for this Scheme and our ability to continue with this valuable scheme, including the
associated financial support, is dependent on the ongoing commitment of their philanthropy.

Strategic measures
3.1 Whole provider strategic approach
Overview
53. Our Board of Governors receives routine reports on the development and implementation of successive
Access Agreements and Access and Participation Plans, including through reports of our Academic Board,
specific reports within the termly Vice-Chancellor’s Report to Governors and also through the PIs which are
maintained in alignment with our access and participation aspirations. Whilst Academic Board staff and
student members oversee approval and monitoring arrangements of our plans, the Success and Retention
Committee, including student representation, was formed as a sub-committee in 2018/19 to provide a
particular focus on the success components of the Plan. The University Executive focuses on the access
components of the Plan at each of its fortnightly meetings. Additionally, in the development of the 2024/25
plan, a series of meetings took place which involved all course managers, heads of academic departments,
heads of academic services departments and senior managers, as well as students.
Alignment with other strategies
54. This plan aligns with key strategies and the emerging proposals were discussed and agreed with those who
lead on each of them to ensure that their incorporation. The University's Equality and Diversity working
group (EDWG), made up of staff and students from across the institution, has continued its work to support
the delivery of our Single Equality Scheme (SES) and Action Plan. The current SES covers 2017-19.
Accordingly, when it is reviewed, along with the supporting membership of the EDWG, the relevant Access
and Participation Plan activities and outcomes will be explicitly, rather than implicitly, incorporated into the
SES. Our current Learning, Teaching and Student Experience Strategy 2015-19 aligns well with this Plan
(“fair, accessible, relevant”) but through our preparations, we have identified the need to prioritise work
around the attainment of disabled students and males, including, in all likelihood, through improved universal
design of curricula and inclusive teaching practice. This work will be reflected in the detailed activities of our
Success and Retention Plan.
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Strategic measures
55. Much of our work, across the student journey, is underpinned by vital collaborations. For instance, our
access work is dependent on effective relationships with other HE providers, schools, local authorities,
employers, professional bodies and educational trusts. In particular, we have committed to continued
collaborative outreach work within phase 2 of the Higher Horizons+ NCOP by providing the local Hub team
with free access to our facilities, working estate, expertise and staff resources. We also enjoy joint working
on many intervention programmes, including some of our most ambitious, such as Big Bang and Field to
Fork. We also support other Hubs’ work within the consortium to meet the overall aim of improving HE
progression rates for POLAR4 Q1-2 learners. We have committed to extending the work of the NCOP
through the Higher Horizons Outreach Hub, which is due to commence in August 2019. This has the
intention of working with a larger pool of schools than has been possible through the NCOP.
56. Our collaborative work with employers and industry bodies to support students to success, on-course and
post-graduation, is world-leading13. Our courses are designed with extensive employer input and our
placement arrangements are at the heart of our curricula and directly shape our course content, assessment
arrangements and approaches to pedagogy so that our graduates are well prepared for the world of work.
An applied curriculum is complemented by excellent careers and placement services, in which our activities
with employers play a vital role. We are in the very early stages of working with a large-scale employer to
establish if there are ways we can support their Corporate Social Responsibility and wider business needs
through collaboration around New Talent. Such work would directly support our wider APP aspirations,
although it is premature to provide programme details herein.
57. Tables 16-18 summarise our strategic approach to meeting our aims set out in paragraph 53, using a logic
chain format to link our issues and aims (as set out at the Appendix within the ‘targets’ tables) with the
activities, outputs and outcomes for each main programme of work. The planned activities set out our
approaches to outreach, admissions practices, teaching, learning and assessment and student support
across the student lifecycle. Table 17 also includes reference to a programme to maintain recent successes
with BTEC students and so it has no associated ‘improvement’ target within the Appendix ‘targets’.

Ranked second in the world in the QS World University Subject Rankings for Agriculture & Forestry for ‘employer
reputation’ in 2018 and 2019; winner of the WUSCA’s ‘Job Prospects’ award in 2019, 2018, 2017 and in 2016.
13
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Table 16 Access: Logic chain summarising our strategic approach to improving equality in access to higher education

Issue to address and associated
aim (Target reference number as
listed in annex)

Programme title

Planned activities

Aim 1 (PTA_1)
Historically low full-time
undergraduate applications from
POLAR4 Q1-2 (five-year UCAS
January deadline mean 20.7% of total
up to 2019)

Outreach Programme
We manage an extensive programme, including in collaboration with others,
and provide an indicative overview of activities below, noting that individual
programmes are at different stages of evaluation and re-focus. In particular,
it is too early to outline any outreach programmes undertaken as part of the
HKVetS since neither its founding Head nor other staff are yet in post but the
Vet Medicine programme is expected to contribute to our access aims.

Weaker prior attainment of POLAR4
Q1-2 applicants also results in lower
offer rate (-11% points than overall for
2018/19)
Relatively low enrolments from
POLAR4 Q1-2 (five-year mean of
14.4% of total up to 2017/18)
We will:
(1) make a more concerted effort to
reach out to those from low HE
participation backgrounds to inspire
them to study and careers within our
specialist curriculum to ensure our
student body better reflects wider
society to increase application rate
and
(2) identify and reduce any barriers
which might depress the application to

Smallpeice This Automotive and Robotics programme is delivered on
campus to 70 students a year in partnership with the
Smallpeice Trust and the Higher Horizons+ NCOP.

Measurable
activity outputs

Measurable
outcomes

Increase in
POLAR4 Q1-2
applicant
numbers to
around 26% of
total by 2024/25

By 2024/25,
20% of all fulltime
undergraduate
new entrants
will be from
POLAR4 Q1-2
postcodes, so
that the ratio
of POLAR4
Q4-5 : Q1-2
enrolments is
3.0 : 1.

EntoSci This is an on-campus event run in collaboration with the
Royal Entomological Society for schools and colleges and
in 2016 was a world first, attracting 200 students a year
since then.
Big Bang Working in collaboration with Engineering Council’s Big
Bang programme and the Higher Horizons+ NCOP, we
will be holding a large (c1,000 participants), annual oncampus event, intended to inspire school pupils to study
STEM subjects.
Field to Fork The Field to Fork event is a large project in collaboration
with Higher Horizons+ NCOP. The purpose of the 2-day
event is to celebrate the agri-food chain whilst exploring
the careers, pathways and opportunities within relevant
22

offer to enrolment rate, including prior
attainment at level 2 and predicted
attainment at level 3, access to preentry work experience requirements
and interview requirements.

industry sectors. During the most recent event, in 2019,
we hosted 642 students from 17 schools, of which over
half were NCOP students and the remainder were pupils
from our REACHOUT programme schools. The second
day saw just over 9,000 members of the public with
postcodes showing that we had reached into 6 NCOP
areas. There will be a continued focus on encouraging
attendance from both POLAR4 and IMD Q1 and Q2
schools and individuals, in addition to other
disadvantaged groups.

and
(3) support the attainment levels of
school pupils so that they are well
placed to meet HE entry requirements
----------------Aim 2 (PTA_2)
Historically low full-time
undergraduate applications from IMD
Q1-2 (UCAS January 2018 deadline
19.6% of total)
Weaker prior attainment of IMD Q1-2
applicants also results in lower offer
rate (-11% points lower than overall
for 2018/19).
Relatively low enrolments from IMD
Q1-2 (five-year mean of 15.4% of total
up to 2017/18)
We will:
(1) make a more concerted effort to
reach out to those from socially

We are actively engaged in collaboration with other
providers in the East Midlands, West Midlands and the
North West as part of the Widening Participation
Collaborative Group. The partner institutions work
collaboratively to organise and deliver on-campus visits at
----------Harper Adams and other institutions to provide focused
and targeted campus day sessions for military children,
Increase in IMD
care leavers, BAME and pupils from POLAR4 and IMD
Q1 & Q2 postcodes.
Q1-2 applicant
numbers to
EXPLORE The current provision is across targeted schools aimed at
around 25% of
Primary Year 5 and Year 6 pupils. Each year group receives two
interactions per year, one being an Information Advice
total by 2024/25
and Guidance session and the other a visit to Harper
Adams. From 2019, we will focus more on POLAR4 and
IMD Q1 based schools.

Widening
Participation
Collaborative
Group (WPCG)

REACHOUT This intensive programme aims to raise aspirations and
awareness of Higher Education and a wide range of
career choices, including those within the agri-food chain.
The programme works with years 5 to 13 and categorises
schools on levels of intervention intensity, based on local
HE progression rates and free school meal levels. The
Tier 1 schools have a very intensive outreach package,
the framework for which is aligned with the Gatsby
Benchmarks, school curricula and the Harper Adams
portfolio. Tier 2 schools are offered a less intensive but
valuable outreach programme.

----------By 2024/25,
20% of all fulltime
undergraduate
new entrants
will be from
IMD Q1-2
postcodes, so
that the ratio
of POLAR4
Q4-5 : Q1-2
enrolments is
2.5 : 1.
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disadvantaged backgrounds to inspire
them to study and careers within our
specialist curriculum to ensure our
student body better reflects wider
society to increase application rate

JCB Academy At the time of writing, we are in discussion with the
Academy to reshape our contributions to this longestablished collaboration, so that our efforts are better
targeted at those most in need of aspiration and / or
attainment raising interventions, most likely in Years 9, 10
and 12.

and

The Harper The annual summer residential is an immersive 2-day
Adams experience that allows prospective students to get a real
(2) identify and reduce any barriers
Experience (HAE) flavour of what it would be like to study courses at Harper
which might depress the application to
Adams. This programme is undertaken in collaboration
offer to enrolment rate, including prior
with the Higher Horizons+ NCOP, which intends to
attainment at level 2 and predicted
provide free places for identified NCOP pupils. We will
attainment at level 3, access to prealso be offering free places for pupils identified through
entry work experience requirements
our REACHOUT programme and other pupils from
and interview requirements.
disadvantaged and under-represented groups.
and
(3) support the attainment levels of
school pupils so that they are well
placed to meet HE entry requirements

Stellar Harper The Stellar Harper Engineers, a group of our women
Engineers (SHE) engineers, is working collaboratively with the Harper
Outreach Team and Higher Horizons+ NCOP to identify
opportunities to work with target REACHOUT and NCOP
schools and provide workshops and sessions around
Engineering careers.
Access to Harper Admissions Officer and relevant Admissions Tutors to
contextualised
review all UCAS applications to flag for programme
admissions
eligibility.
programme to
increase
1. Promotion of programme to potential applicants
application to
on webpages, outreach work and UCAS portal.
enrolment rate
2. Grade predictions are largely discounted for
(with supporting
applicants so that applicants with low-aspirational
increases in
predictions are not disadvantaged.
application to offer
3. Eligible applicants (based on Attainment 8 School
rate and offer to
for GCSEs / attendance at Further Education
enrolment rate)
College and POLAR4 or IMD Q1-2 postcode

The programme
encourages more
POLAR4 and IMD
Q1-2 learners to
apply to Harper
Adams so they
each constitute
26% and 25%
respectively of
total applicants by
2024/25.
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background) receive a 1 or 2 grade adjustment to
standard offer.
4. We will highlight that applicant has been made an
Access to Harper contextualised offer in order to
underline that we strongly encourage them to
accept our offer to study with us in order to attract
New Talent to the industry sectors with which we
work.

Access to
Agriculture
programme to
increase
application to
enrolment rate
(with supporting
increases in
application to offer
rate and offer to
enrolment rate) for
those with no
relevant work
experience

Exploration of employer sponsorship scheme to provide
limited work shadowing opportunities for 16-17 year olds
to provide an insight into the agricultural industry to attract
New Talent. This is likely to complement the T-Level
work experience requirements in the planned Agriculture,
Environmental and Animal Care T- Level expected to be
introduced in schools/colleges in the latter stages of our
Plan. We are represented on the DfE/IATE development
programme for this qualification from which we will gain
insights into its planned operation, but will also be able to
highlight aspects of Access and Participation for
underrepresented and other disadvantaged groups, to
ensure that the qualification route is accessible to all and
helps improve prior attainment for university entry to our
subject base.

All eligible
applicants from
POLAR4 and IMD
Q1-2 postcodes
receive a
contextualised
offer so that
application to
offer rate
increases by 3%
points to 60% for
each measure.
Provision of oncourse work
experience in lieu
of standard entry
requirements for
those from underrepresented
backgrounds with
limited networks
to gain pre-entry
work experience.

Aim for fifteen
from underrepresented or
disadvantaged
For applicants from POLAR4 and IMD Q1-2 postcodes
backgrounds of
and other disadvantaged backgrounds: Admissions Tutor which nine per
consideration of Scheme eligibility including one-to-one
entry cohort from
guidance session.
POLAR4 and IMD
Q1-2
backgrounds.
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For successful applicants, a dedicated Access to
Agriculture Tutor for on-course advice, preparation for
work experience, funded licence to practise skills courses
to support readiness for the work environment.
Student to complete up to five competency certificates
from the Land Based Skills Programme portfolio, access
practical skills sessions on campus farm; provided with
access to University vacancies website and support to
secure paid vacation employment. Student to evidence
work experience log by the end of their first year studies,
signed off by employer(s), in preparation for placement
employment.

Attainment raising programme:
We manage a programme with our Tier 1 primary and secondary schools to
raise attainment levels in order to support pupil progression into HE, either to
ourselves or another more highly selecting, less inclusive, provider. Our
indicative programme plan is set out below.
Farming and This intervention is targeted at a REACHOUT Tier 1
Agriculture primary school (POLAR4 Q1). The mentoring scheme is
Awards an intensive 8-week programme where students and staff
from Harper Adams support and mentor school pupils
through a School Farming Award to inspire study in our
subject area. Longer term, this Farming Award is also
being re-developed as a GCSE. Harper Adams staff will
work alongside the school so that gifted and talented
pupils in POLAR4 Q1 postcodes can complete
components of a GCSE prior to secondary school. In

Whole cohort
success in the
School Farming
Award.
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doing so, we hope to raise aspirations for study and work
in our sectors and also support outstanding levels of
attainment for some year 6 pupils, to support later
applications to HE.
CREST Awards We work with local pupils at both our REACHOUT Tier 1
primary and secondary schools supporting them through
CREST awards, in conjunction with the British Science
Association. We will work with Years 10, 11 and 12 on
Silver and Gold awards. Completion of the extended
research projects are similar to the level 3 Extended
Project Qualification and have proven invaluable in
supporting the UCAS application process. We will work
with Year 6 pupils to complete Super Star Awards, which
seek to prepare primary age pupils for their transition into
secondary school and inspire them to study science.
We will work with local pupils in our REACHOUT Tier 1
GCSE Biology secondary school to provide mentoring support to Year
Award 10 and 11 pupils in Biology.

Aim 3
Low enrolments to HE from identified
schools in local region and need to
extend the gains made from Higher
Horizons+ NCOP.

Higher Horizons
Outreach Hub

Collaborative working across Staffordshire, Shropshire
and Cheshire to raise the aspirations of students living in
POLAR4 Q1-2 postcodes or in receipt of FSM, from
within target schools (those based in POLAR4 Q1-2 or
with more than 20% students on FSM in POLAR Q3-5
postcodes). This will take the form of a variety of
information, advice and guidance programmes as well as
working with relevant third parties to break down any
barriers to HE that may exist for these students.
Negotiation with the Hub will be necessary in order to
extend the reach to explicitly include IMD Q1-2 postcodes
within scope.

4 Silver/Gold
CREST awards
annually

25-30 Super Star
CREST awards
annually

Improvement in
mean attainment
score by 1 point
on the 9-1 scale.
A minimum of
500 interactions
with Outreach
Hub students per
annum
undertaken by
Harper Adams.

Working across
three counties
to increase HE
progression for
learners in
receipt of free
school meals
or from less
advantaged
postcodes by
2024/25 from
target schools.
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Aim 4 (PTA_3)
Diverse New
Low proportions of BAME enrolments Talent
at Harper Adams University with five
year mean enrolment rate of 1.1%
(OfS APP data up to 2016/17 entry)
and 2.5% total application rate (UCAS
data) up to 2017/18 entry.

Provisional programme includes an intensive 8-10 week Increase BAME
schedule involving IAG, curriculum and Gatsby
applicant rate to
benchmarking activity both in-school and on-campus, with 4%.
a view to inspire BAME pupils to embark on studies in our
specialist subject areas.

Increase
proportion of
BAME
enrolments to
3.5% of total by
2024/25.
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Table 17 Continuation: Logic chain summarising our strategic approach to improving equality in retention and continuation
Issue to address
and associated aim
(Target reference
number in annex)
Aim 5 (PTS_1)
Lower retention rates
for students from
POLAR4 Q1: at -7%
point continuation
gap 2013-17, -8.5%
retention gap 201618.

Programme
title

Planned activities

Measurable activity outputs Measurable outcomes

Success and
Retention
Plan

Nudging actions to encourage identified
students to participate in planned mainstream
support activities, workshops and individual
sessions with:

Active engagement by each
identified student in at least
one of the academic support
programmes, monitored by
Course Tutor/Wellbeing
Officer

Course Tutor
Academic Guidance Tutor Team
Wellbeing Team
alongside participation in a broader SU social
programme

Aim 6 (PTS_2)
Lower continuation
rate for students from
IMD Q1: at -13%
point continuation
gap in 2013-17

Aim 7 (PTS_3)
Lower retention rates
for BAME students:
at an aggregated
retention –9% point
gap in 2016-18).

Transitions Conference

Success and
Retention
Plan,
including the
Respect
Campaign

A campaign of activities and events led by a
designated Student Services officer intended to
ensure that BAME students have an improved
sense of belonging in the wider community
despite their minority ethnicity
Nudging actions to encourage identified
students to participate in planned mainstream
support activities, workshops and individual
sessions with:
Course Tutor

Active engagement by each
identified student in at least
one of the academic support
programmes, monitored by
designated Student Services
Officer

Improving year 1
retention (and thus
continuation) rates for
students from POLAR4
Q1 so that they are
consistently within 3
points of the retention
rate for all students from
2023/24 onwards
Improving year 1
retention (and thus
continuation) rates for
students from IMD Q1 so
that they are consistently
within 3 points of the
retention rate for all
students from 2024/25
onwards
Improving year 1
retention (and thus
continuation) rates for
BAME students so that
they are consistently
within 3 points of the
retention rate for all
students from 2024/25
onwards
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Aim 8 (PTS_4)
Lower retention rate
for mature students:
at -10% point mean
continuation rate gap
2013-17 and -6%
aggregated retention
gap 2016-18

Success and
Retention
Plan,
including the
Mature
Student
Network

Academic Guidance Tutor Team
Wellbeing Team
alongside participation in a broader SU social
programme
A programme of peer-organised social events
and other activities facilitated by a designated
Student Services officer intended to ensure that
mature students have an improved sense of
belonging in a predominantly young person
community

Active engagement by each
identified student in at least
one of the academic support
programmes, monitored by
designated Student Services
Officer

Improving year 1
retention (and thus
continuation) rates for
mature students so that
they are consistently
within 3 points of the
retention and
continuation rates for all
students from 2022/23
onwards

Active engagement by each
identified student in the
Transitions Conference and /
or in the Academic Guidance
Programme of group and
individualised support.

Maintaining retention
rates for students from a
BTEC background, given
the propensity for BTEC
students to come from a
disadvantaged or underrepresented background
so that they remain
broadly consistent with
the retention rate for all
students.

Nudging actions to encourage identified
students to participate in planned mainstream
support activities, workshops and individual
sessions with:
Course Tutor
Academic Guidance Tutor Team
Wellbeing Team
alongside participation in a broader SU social
programme

Lower retention rate
for BTEC entrants
who are more likely
to have a
characteristic of
disadvantage or
under-representation:
aggregated -3.2%
point retention gap
2016-18, 1.1% gap in
2017/18.

Success and
Retention
Plan,
including the
Transitions
Conference

Pre-entry transitions activity for mature students
Transitions Conference for vocationally qualified
students
Course Tutor to work with
Academic Guidance Tutor Team to encourage
participation in the Academic Guidance
Programme of support, with a review point early
Spring term to determine continued need for
each BTEC entrant.
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Table 18 Attainment: Logic chain summarising our strategic approach to improving equality in attainment
Issue to address
and associated aim
Aim 9 (PTS_5)
Lower attainment rate
for disabled students:
at -4% point mean
gap 2014-18.

Programme
title
Success for
All

Aim 10 (PTS_6)
Lower attainment rate
for all male students
(-13% mean gap
against females), with
a gap for
disadvantaged (IMD
Q1-2) males at -6.6%
compared to IMD Q35, five year mean
2014-18

MASTER
(Male
Achievement:
Step-up To
Excellent
Results) Plan
(working title)

Planned activities
1. Learner Support programme of
support
2. Wellbeing programme of support
3. Redevelopment of the Learning,
Teaching and Student Experience
Strategy to prioritise the attainment of
students with disabilities
4. Staff development to ensure
widespread engagement with the
University’s Inclusive Practice Guide
The programme is yet to be scoped fully
but is likely to include.
1. Research into assessment criteria and
gender
2. Systematic literature search to identify
issues related to gender and
achievement, with a view to use as a
basis for self-audit (tutor or course
level), action planning and institutionspecific inquiry.
3. Student focus groups to further
understand context-specific challenges
for male students.
4. Revision of e-assessment policy
recently identified as disadvantaging to
males due to their risk taking behaviour
5. Academic Guidance Tutor programme
of support
6. Course and subject-based responses
to the findings of the literature review

Measurable activity
outputs
Revisions to identified
barriers to fair
attainment in the
undergraduate
curriculum
Active engagement by
all identified students in
learner support tutor
programme

Measurable outcomes

Revisions to identified
barriers to fair
attainment in the
undergraduate
curriculum at course
level

Reducing the attainment gap for all
males, and through doing so, also
improve the attainment gap for
disadvantaged male students, so
that higher award attainment is
within 3 points of all students from
2024/25 onwards

Reducing the attainment gap for
those with disabilities so that higher
award attainment is within 3 points of
all students from 2024/25 onwards

Active engagement in
academic guidance
support programme by
all identified
disadvantaged males.
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58. Table 19 outlines how our financial support dovetails with a collaborative programme with sponsoring employers to support progression to highly
skilled employment. It is not means-tested but based on merit, albeit under-represented and disadvantaged students are nudged to apply and
provided with individualised support through the application process. For some awards, the assessment criteria take into account characteristics of
under-representation or disadvantage but are not absolute requirements. The Development Trust scheme seeks to ensure we maintain outstanding
outcomes for all students and, as there is no progression gap for any student group, we have not included a specific target in the Appendix target
tables. We understand that the OfS is interested in financial support schemes and so have included the scheme herein for completeness, although
it contributes to our ‘maintenance work’ rather than improvement targets. As our progression record is outstanding and we have no gaps nor
improvement targets, the measures herein do not focus on the excellent work we already do in this area to ensure all students achieve their postgraduation aspirations and potential.
Table 19 Progression: Logic chain summarising our strategic approach to improving equality in progression including financial support
Issue to address and associated
aim
Students without established networks
are more likely to come from underrepresented or disadvantaged
backgrounds and more limited
employment opportunities. The
accompanying financial support aims
to ease the burden to work part-time
and / or provides additional cash to
support studies.

Programme
title
Development
Trust
Scheme
(placement
awards)

Planned activities

Measurable activity
outputs
We nudge under-represented and
Students from
disadvantaged students to apply for
under-represented
competitive, merit based paid placement,
or disadvantaged
mentoring and networking opportunities,
groups are more
plus associated cash awards for second
likely to be
and final years of study, through provision of successful in
information, advice and guidance
winning competitive
throughout the application and selection
Development Trust
process.
awards

Measurable
outcomes
Maintaining
outstanding
progression to highly
skilled employment for
all students from
under-represented or
disadvantaged groups
at or above the rate
for all students
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3.2 Student consultation
59. We established a Success and Retention Committee in 2018, with four student members, and this takes
responsibility for the success components of this Plan, which overlaps largely with our Success and
Retention Plan for all students. This committee was able to meet to consider an initial outline draft and
subsequently endorse a final-stage draft. We also informed the final draft with student feedback from
outside of our formal committee structure to supplement the student voice so that more students have
been able to contribute to our Plan than sit on university-level committees. This included members of our
Student Academic Group that comprises all course representatives as an informal cross-University
‘student sounding board’, our newly elected SU postholders and individual students ‘without portfolio’ but
with characteristics of relevance to our plans. In order to strengthen the student voice in relation to the
planning and evaluation of our future access work, our Outreach Team has initiated the establishment of a
Student Access Panel. The Panel will meet termly with the University’s Outreach Manager and Higher
Horizon+ NCOP Hub Manager and will include a diverse student membership, alongside other staff
members. Student members will include those who are actively involved as participants in our outreach
programmes and they will assist in the initial evaluation of outreach programmes, prior to review by the
University Executive. Our SU has revised its internal organisation for 2019/20 onwards to create a new
sabbatical Vice-President post (Inclusion and Engagement) as well as a new Engagement Officer post, in
part, to support the work set out in the Access and Participation Plan and activities within our Success and
Retention Plan. Our SU President and our SU Director have both endorsed this paragraph in lieu of a
separate statement (available on request) to indicate the SU’s commitment to support our planned work.
60. In summary, our discussions with student representatives during the development of our Plan have led to
the following changes to our arrangements:
a. The creation of a Student Access Panel, as described in paragraph 59, which will involve input from
students participating in our outreach programme, and those from underrepresented groups. The
Panel will be led by, and will work closely with, our Outreach team to learn from their experience of
‘what works’ in outreach settings, and to help evaluate the success of outreach initiatives described in
the logic chain;
b. Agreement to focus on a joint (ie a student community and University) ‘Respect’ campaign to address
potential issues of isolation, and retention, amongst underrepresented student groups. This campaign
will launch in 2019/20 and its progress will be monitored and evaluated by the Success and Retention
Committee;
c. Agreement with our Students’ Union that the newly established sabbatical Vice-President Post will
focus on inclusion and engagement of all students to ensure that the University’s work on academic
initiatives is matched by the Students’ Union’s approach to social activities. Regular (fortnightly)
meetings between the Students’ Union and the University’s Vice-Chancellor and senior staff will
enable progress in this area to be monitored and assessed;
d. The identification of a common desire to ensure that students representing the University in its
ambassador programme (who assist with recruitment events, including major agricultural shows
across the UK, outreach and mentoring work in schools and at University events) are representative of
the student community at large, including those from underrepresented groups. Although this is
already the case, close attention will be paid to the selection of students for particular events to
provide appropriate role models for those assisting with, for example, specific outreach or recruitment
activities;
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e. The implementation of a training programme from 2019/20 for student representatives to further
develop their awareness and confidence in acting as ‘critical friends’ to the University on the
implementation and evaluation of our Plan. This programme will be led by our Learning and Teaching
team, with support from our Head of Organisational Development. It will include our Student
Wardens who act as resident mentors to first year students, assisting them, in particular, with the
transition to higher education. We will evaluate the success of this programme by measuring the
engagement we receive in the ‘student voice’ components of our Plan and via feedback from students
from underrepresented groups when evaluating the progress of our Plan.

3.3 Evaluation strategy
61. To inform our evaluation strategy we have adopted the definition of evaluation provided in the HM
Treasury Magenta Book14, as follows: “Evaluation is the assessment of the policy effectiveness and
efficiency during and after implementation. It seeks to measure outcomes and impacts in order to assess
whether the anticipated benefits have been realised”. Our strategy will take a mixed-method approach,
employing, and wherever possible triangulating, elements of activities, outputs and outcome evaluation.
In this way, we aim to determine whether or not a particular intervention is working well, and, if the latter,
how it might be improved and/or changed. Having established our intention to improve our access and
success measures for under-represented or otherwise disadvantaged learners, our strategy should enable
us to establish the following over the entire life-time of the plan, including at frequent and ‘stock-take’
annual intervals and at the conclusion of the five year period:
1. The inputs and resources (money, time, people, skills) invested
2. The activities undertaken to achieve the APP objectives
3. The outputs of the APP programme
4. The outcomes of the APP programme
If we are successful in achieving our intended outcomes, we will enjoy a broader based student
community that draws on talent and vocation, wherever it is found, meets student expectations for their
higher education and supports them into successful careers whilst also providing New Talent for the
industries we serve. The consequent longer-term impact will be of a more socially mobile population, with
improved diversity within the industries we serve. Figure 1 illustrates our broad approach.

Figure 1 Harper Adams University APP Evaluation Strategy
63. Our high-level data requirements to conduct evaluation of progress against outcomes are set out in
Tables 16-19. To successfully implement our strategy we will need to have a comprehensive approach to
data collection and interpretation which covers an extended data set, building on the work we have
undertaken to inform our APP. At present, we are able to meet the requirements of the APP, though in
some cases quantitative data management and presentation could be made easier with more
14

HM Treasury. The Magenta Book: Guidance for Evaluation. April 2011. London: HM Treasury. Available online at:
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/the-magenta-book [accessed 2nd July 2019]
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sophisticated systems that are beyond the financial reach of some smaller, specialist Universities. For
that reason, we believe it necessary for some ‘paid for’ datasets to be made available across the higher
education sector within institutional subscription rates, so that there is a level playing field on data to
inform future APP work, an issue that we will pursue with others in the HE sector.
62. We are mindful of the need to collect quantitative and qualitative data related to our various access,
success and financial support activities, to ensure that the nuances of dealing with small student
populations are properly taken into account. The strategy will evaluate the University’s approach to
dealing with feedback gained from students from under-represented or disadvantaged groups that is being
used to inform APP activities and resource investment. We expect data gathering and analysis of APP
performance to be proportionate to the student populations under consideration.
63. We already routinely monitor quantitative data, and other feedback of relevance to our APP. Various
‘APP’ data sets are considered through the University Executive (fortnightly in relation to access), course
team and admissions meetings (termly in relation to admissions practices), our annual course monitoring
meetings (annually in relation to all aspects of the lifecycle), the Success and Retention Committee
(termly in relation to success), and our Academic Board (termly in relation to all aspects of the lifecycle).
We intend to supplement our oversight with a newly created Student Access Panel (to meet termly in
relation to our outreach work) as a result of our evaluation of student feedback during the compilation of
our Plan. We expect this group, and others involved, to be informed with relevant data, contextualised to
aid understanding of the data under consideration and its connection with our Logic Chain set out at
Tables 16-19 and the overall APP. The Board of Governors will adopt the planned outcome measures as
part of its Key Performance Indicator set. Our strategy is one that is ongoing and embeds the evaluation
of access and participation activities and the associated contributions to our targets as near to the point of
delivery as possible on a routine and frequent basis, whereas oversight of progress is provided by our
Board of Governors, at the highest level, including for our Development Trust work.
64. We are engaged in a range of networks where access and participation activities and the evaluation of
impact will be considered and we will seek best practice examples in the process of our engagement.
This is likely to include engagement with the Centre for Transforming Access and Student Outcomes in
Higher Education (TASO) to both learn from best practice and to share experiences of working in rural
environments, where we will be able to offer particular insights. The rural dimension will also be explored
with other institutions specialising in rurally-based subjects so that we can determine a specific ‘rural what
works’ approach to our APP and its evaluation.
65. Governance of our strategy will be the ultimate responsibility of the University’s Academic Board.
However, the Academic Board will be expected to report on overall progress with the APP and with the
outcome of evaluations, to the University’s Board of Governors. We will evaluate the information provided
to our Academic Board and Board of Governors, and any training provided to Governors on access and
participation matters, so that we can ensure that the Governing Body is aware of the provisions of our
APP and the approach we have adopted for its monitoring and performance assessment.
66. The University’s reporting structure, described in our APP, will enable a wide group of staff and student
representatives, to gain insights into the conduct of our APP and to contribute their views, through the
evaluation strategy, as to its success and/or areas where we should make changes in order to meet our
intended outcome measures. Our cycle of evaluation is one that is annual, notwithstanding that we know
that some of our activities will have longer-term impact on outcomes (such as our outreach and
attainment-raising work with primary schools pupils). Output evaluation will take place routinely and,
depending on the activity, at least annually and sometimes more frequently in relation to outreach work.
As we are working on a five-year Plan, we think it prudent to include a significant mid-Plan review in
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2022/23, so we can be clear that the overall Plan activities are supporting the overall ambitions to improve
the diversity of our student body and that students are succeeding in their studies.
67. We applied the OfS self-assessment of evaluation plans tool to 15 of the programmes outlined in Tables
16-19 that relate directly to the targets we have included in our Plan, in addition to the Development Trust
Programme (which relates to maintaining progression outcomes and has no specific Plan targets but, as it
includes financial support, has been included for completeness). In doing so, we identified some
opportunities for improving our approaches to monitoring activity and for adjusting our established
overview evaluation arrangements. In particular, we are creating a Student Access Panel, involving
students who work within our access programmes as ambassadors and mentors, so that evaluation of
impact and recommendations are better informed prior to discussion by the University Executive. Our
self-assessments resulted in the ratings in Table 20.
Table 20 Summary of self-assessment ratings of APP evaluation plans using the OfS tool
Dimension of evaluation

Total score

Categorisation of evaluation practice

Strategic context

20/24

Advanced

Programme design

16/18

Advanced

Evaluation design

6/9

Good

Evaluation implementation

18/20

Emerging

Learning from evaluation

21/22

Advanced

68. The ‘Emerging’ score for ‘Evaluation Implementation’ in Table 20 is largely because of the nature and / or
scale of most of our programmes and the informality of some of our current approaches. In the case of
some of our success programmes, we are also not in a position to measure impact on individuals other
than through participant self-assessment (which we undertake), given the numerous factors influencing
success outcomes. Use of the tool has reassured us that our revised evaluation plans are proportionate
and robust enough to inform any need for programme change where the desired impact is not observable.
69. We do not have sufficient students in receipt of financial support to use the statistical tool from the OfS
Financial Support Evaluation Toolkit. We are redesigning our survey tool for recipients in 2018/19 to
gather data for evaluation. This is based primarily on the OfS survey tool and supplemented with further
questions suitable to the unique nature of our Development Trust scheme. The survey will build upon
feedback already received from students and is planned to be conducted over the summer of 2019. This
feedback will inform the Development Trust Board of the extent to which the Scheme supports students in
their study and career aspirations and any revisions to the operation of the programme that might further
these aims. Recent feedback has prompted revisions to the timing of the application cycle, for example.

3.4 Monitoring progress against delivery of the plan
70. At an operational level, each of the programmes in Tables 16-19 is assigned a lead for reporting
purposes. We will consider each programme’s progress on its planned activities and outputs at one or
more of the following groupings: the newly convened Student Access Panel; University Executive; course
team admissions review meetings; Agriculture and Extended Agriculture programmes course assessment
boards; annual course monitoring meetings; the Success and Retention Committee; and the Development
Trust Board. Table 21 sets out which forum considers progress against each planned activity,
measurable output and overall outcomes. Most of these forums include student representation and, as a
routine part of our business, students will help shape our arrangements, with their own suggestions and
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perspectives on what is most likely to be effective. This approach ensures that course-specific and
institution-wide activities are reviewed by the most appropriate stakeholders at operational and strategic
levels and include opportunities for students to shape plans. A member of the senior management team
has responsibility for co-ordinating these arrangements and for highlighting to the Vice-Chancellor and
Board of Governors, through its Chair, at the earliest sign, if there is poor progress towards meeting
targets which needs to be remedied.
Table 21 Responsibility for monitoring progress with each area of activity, associated outputs and
outcome targets within the APP
Aim and associated target by
end of the Plan

Programme title of
planned activities

Responsible forum/s operationally prior
to Academic Board & Board of
Governors evaluation of output and
outcome data

1. POLAR4 Q1-2 enrolment rate
increase to 20%

Outreach programme

Student Access Panel, termly, reporting to
University Executive which also monitors
activity levels fortnightly through the
Director of Marketing.

Access to Harper

Termly course team and admissions
meetings, reporting to University Executive
through Director of Academic Services

Access to Agriculture

Course committee and course assessment
board evaluation of impact, reporting to
University Executive via termly course
team and admissions meetings through
Director of Academic Services

Attainment raising
programme

Student Access Panel, termly, reporting to
University Executive through the Director
of Marketing

3. Hub school progression
engagement with 500 learners
annually

Higher Horizons
Outreach Hub

Student Access Panel, termly, Chair
reporting to University Executive, which
also monitors activity levels fortnightly,
through the Director of Marketing.

4. BAME enrolment rate
increase to 3.5%

Diverse New Talent

Student Access Panel, termly, Chair
reporting to University Executive, which
also monitors activity levels fortnightly
through the Director of Marketing.

5. POLAR4 Q1 student retention
rate within 3 points of overall

Success and Retention
Plan

Success and Retention Committee, termly,
including routine reporting on academic
guidance, wellbeing and SU initiatives, as
well as the Transitions Conference from
respective service heads.

2. IMD Q1-2 enrolment rate
increase to 20%

6. IMD Q1 student retention rate
within 3 points of overall
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7. BAME student retention rate
within 3 points of overall

Success and Retention
Plan, including the
Respect Campaign

Success and Retention Committee, termly,
with report from designated Student
Services Officer

8. Mature student retention rate
within 3 points of overall

Success and Retention
Plan, including the
Mature Student
Network

Success and Retention Committee, termly,
including routine reporting from designated
Student Services Officer

9. Disabled student attainment
rate within 3 points of overall

Success for All

Success and Retention Committee, termly,
including routine reporting from the heads
of disability and student services and the
Educational Developer in relation to each
component of the programme

10. Male student attainment,
including IMD Q1-2, within 3
points of all males

MASTER Plan
(working title)

Success and Retention Committee, termly,
including routine reporting from the
Director of Learning and Teaching

4. Provision of information to students
71. The University plans to charge fees in line with the fee cap. The University’s position on fees will be
clearly set out in materials that we will make available to potential students and their advisers at open
days, higher education fairs, school and college visits and other outreach activities. This information will
also be prominently displayed on the website of Harper Adams University, in advance of each successive
admissions cycle, in line with the expectations of consumer contract and protection regulations. We have
a comprehensive Key Information Page for applicants and students that includes a detailed Fees and
Charges Brochure for two rolling entrant years, including a clear statement on any inflationary fee
increases. We invite all applicants to the campus for an interview or to attend an Offer Holder Day and
these provide opportunities for students to ask individualised questions on the costs of studying at Harper
Adams. We send a copy of the University’s information on fees and charges to all applicants receiving an
offer of a place at the University. There are no plans for guaranteed, pre-entry bursaries or fee waivers,
as we make all financial awards on-course, for verified need to cover costs of study, hardship or against
the criteria of each Development Trust award. The Fees and Charges Brochure includes a link to the
Undergraduate Finance page and makes clear the basis of the on-course financial awards available. We
are also working closely with Keele University to ensure appropriate financial support for students of the
new Harper and Keele Veterinary School, which will have its first intake in 2020, and for which there is a
dedicated information website and Fees and Charges Brochure.

5. Appendices
1. Targets (tables 2a, 2b and 2c in the targets and investment plan)
2. Investment summary (tables 4a and 4b in the targets and investment plan)
3. Fee summary (table 4a and 4b in the fee information document)
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Access and participation plan
Fee information 2020-21

Provider name: Harper Adams University
Provider UKPRN: 10040812

Summary of 2020-21 entrant course fees
*course type not listed
Inflationary statement:
Subject to the maximum fee limits set out in Regulations we intend to increase fees each year using the RPI-X

Table 4a - Full-time course fee levels for 2020-21 entrants
Full-time course type:
First degree
First degree
First degree
First degree
First degree
First degree
First degree
Foundation degree
Foundation degree
Foundation degree
Foundation year/Year 0
HNC/HND
CertHE/DipHE
Postgraduate ITT
Accelerated degree
Sandwich year
Sandwich year
Erasmus and overseas study years
Other

Additional information:
2017-18 or later starters - Fifth Year MEng degree on
campus
2017-18 or later starters - First Year degree on
campus
2017-18 or later starters - Fourth Year degree on
campus
2017-18 or later starters - Second Year degree on
campus
2017-18 or later starters - Third Year Honours on
campus
2017-18 or later starters - Top up Honours / Non
honours
2017-18 or later starters - Year Zero degree on
campus
2017-18 or later starters - Year 1 Foundation degree
on campus
2017-18 or later starters - Year 3 Foundation degree
on capmus
2017-18 or later starters - Year 4 Foundation degree
on capmus
2017-18 or later starters - Year 0 Foundation degree
on campus
*
*
*
*
2017-18 or later starters - Third Year Honours on
placement
2017-18 or later starters - Year 2 Foundation degree
on placement
*
*

Course fee:

Additional information:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Course fee:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Additional information:
Part-time study of full time courses
*
*
*
Livestock Market Operations and Management
*
*
*
*
*

Course fee:

Additional information:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Course fee:
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

£9,250
£9,250
£9,250
£9,250
£9,250
£9,250
£9,250
£9,250
£9,250
£9,250
£9,250
*
*
*
*
£1,850
£1,850
*
*

Table 4b - Sub-contractual full-time course fee levels for 2020-21 entrants
Sub-contractual full-time course type:
First degree
Foundation degree
Foundation year/Year 0
HNC/HND
CertHE/DipHE
Postgraduate ITT
Accelerated degree
Sandwich year
Erasmus and overseas study years
Other
Table 4c - Part-time course fee levels for 2020-21 entrants
Part-time course type:
First degree
Foundation degree
Foundation year/Year 0
HNC/HND
CertHE/DipHE
Postgraduate ITT
Accelerated degree
Sandwich year
Erasmus and overseas study years
Other

£4,625
*
*
*
£1,875
*
*
*
*
*

Table 4d - Sub-contractual part-time course fee levels for 2020-21 entrants
Sub-contractual part-time course type:
First degree
Foundation degree
Foundation year/Year 0
HNC/HND
CertHE/DipHE
Postgraduate ITT
Accelerated degree
Sandwich year
Erasmus and overseas study years
Other

Targets and investment plan
2020-21 to 2024-25

Provider name: Harper Adams University
Provider UKPRN: 10040812

Investment summary
The OfS requires providers to report on their planned investment in access, financial support and research and evaluation in their access and participation plan. The OfS does not require providers to report on
investment in student success and progression in the access and participation plans and therefore investment in these areas is not recorded here.

Note about the data:
The investment forecasts below in access, financial support and research and evaluation does not represent not the total amount spent by providers in these areas. It is the additional amount that providers have
committed following the introduction of variable fees in 2006-07. The OfS does not require providers to report on investment in success and progression and therefore investment in these areas is not represented.
The figures below are not comparable to previous access and participation plans or access agreements as data published in previous years does not reflect latest provider projections on student numbers.

Table 4a - Investment summary (£)

Access and participation plan investment summary (£)
Total access activity investment (£)
Access (pre-16)
Access (post-16)
Access (adults and the community)
Access (other)

Financial support (£)
Research and evaluation (£)

2020-21
£557,700.00
£155,800.00
£203,100.00
£151,800.00
£47,000.00

2021-22
£569,000.00
£159,000.00
£207,200.00
£154,800.00
£48,000.00

Academic year
2022-23
£580,200.00
£162,100.00
£211,300.00
£157,900.00
£48,900.00

2023-24
£591,900.00
£165,400.00
£215,500.00
£161,100.00
£49,900.00

2024-25
£603,800.00
£168,700.00
£219,900.00
£164,300.00
£50,900.00

£306,075.00

£277,875.00

£278,450.00

£288,275.00

£297,900.00

£120,200.00

£122,600.00

£125,100.00

£127,600.00

£130,100.00

Table 4b - Investment summary (HFI%)

Access and participation plan investment summary (%HFI)
Higher fee income (£HFI)
Access investment
Financial support
Research and evaluation
Total investment (as %HFI)

2020-21

Academic year
2022-23

2021-22

2023-24

2024-25

£5,783,335.00

£6,207,255.00

£6,344,460.00

£6,727,680.00

£6,820,230.00

9.6%

9.2%

9.1%

8.8%

8.9%

1.5%

0.9%

0.8%

0.8%

0.9%

2.1%

2.0%

2.0%

1.9%

1.9%

13.2%

12.0%

11.9%

11.5%

11.6%

Targets and investment plan
2020-21 to 2024-25

Provider name: Harper Adams University
Provider UKPRN: 10040812

Targets
Table 2a - Access
Aim (500 characters maximum)

Reference
number

Target group

Description (500 characters maximum)

Is this target
collaborative?

Data source

Baseline year

Baseline data

Yearly milestones
2020-21
2021-22

Commentary on milestones/targets (500 characters maximum)
2022-23

2023-24

2024-25

To increase enrolments of students
PTA_1
from under-represented postcodes

Low Participation
Neighbourhood (LPN)

To increase the proportions of enrolments on to full-time
undergraduate programmes of those from POLAR 4 Q1-2
postcodes at Harper Adams University

No

The access and
participation
dataset

2017-18

15.1% for new
entrants in
2017/18

17.2%

17.9%

18.6%

19.3%

20.0%

To increase enrolments of students
from socio-economically
PTA_2
disadvantaged postcodes

Socio-economic

To increase the proportions of enrolments on to full-time
undergraduate programmes of those from IMD Q1-2
postcodes at Harper Adams University

No

The access and
participation
dataset

2017-18

15.8% for new
entrants in
2017/18

16.2%

17.0%

18.0%

19.0%

20.0%

To increase enrolments of students
who are under-represented at
PTA_3
Harper Adams University when
compared with wider society

Ethnicity

To increase the proportions of enrolments on to full-time
undergraduate programmes of those of British Black, Asian No
and Minority Ethnicity at Harper Adams University

The access and
participation
dataset

2017-18

0.9% for new
entrants in 2017- 2.5%
18

2.75%

3.0%

3.25%

3.5%

The associated proportionate increase in Q1-2 enrolments is intended to
impact on our overall student profile such that the ratio of Q4-5 to Q1-2
enrolments is reduced to 3 : 1 by 2024/25 compared with 4.3 : 1 in
2017/18.
The associated proportionate increase in Q1-2 enrolments is intended to
impact on our overall student profile such that the ratio of Q4-5 to Q1-2
enrolments is reduced to 2.5 : 1 by 2024/25 compared with 3.5 : 1 in
2017/18.

PTA_4
PTA_5
PTA_6
PTA_7
PTA_8
Table 2b - Success
Aim (500 characters maximum)

Reference
number

Target group

Description

Is this target
collaborative?

Data source

Baseline year

Baseline data

Yearly milestones
2020-21
2021-22

Commentary on milestones/targets (500 characters maximum)
2022-23

2023-24

2024-25
Because of the volatility of the data in our data set, we have used a three
year rate mean up to 2017/18 entry to establish the scale of our gap. We
have elected for internal year 1 end of year retention data with a view to
access more timely data than HESA continuation data and focus on
internal retention

To improve the retention rate gap
for students from
PTS_1
underrepresented groups at Harper
Adams

Low Participation
Neighbourhood (LPN)

Percentage difference in retention rates between POLAR 4
quintile 1 students and other students is reduced to no
more than 3% points

No

Other data
source

Other (please
include details in -8.5% point gap
commentary)

To improve the retention rate gap
for students from
PTS_2
underrepresented groups at Harper
Adams

Socio-economic

Percentage difference in retention rates between IMD Q1
students and other students is reduced to no more than 3% No
points

Other data
source

-13% point gap
Other (please
No more
(continuation
include details in
than -9%
used as proxy for
commentary)
point gap
retention)

No more
No more
than -7.5% than -6%
point gap point gap

No more
No more
than
than -3%
-4.5% point
point gap
gap

Because of the volatility of the data in the OfS data set, we use a five year
continuation rate mean up to 2016/17 entry as a proxy to establish the
scale of our retention gap as we have currently have no internal data. We
use internal end of year 1 retention data for future gap reduction targets
as it is more timely data than HESA continuation data and we want to
focus on internal retention

To improve the retention rate gap
for students from
PTS_3
underrepresented groups at Harper
Adams

Ethnicity

Percentage difference in retention rates between BAME
students and other students is reduced to no more than 3% No
points

Other data
source

Other (please
include details in -9% point gap
commentary)

No more
than -7%
point gap

No more
than -6%
gap

No more
than -5%
gap

No more
than
-4% gap

No more
than -3%
point gap

Because of the volatility of the data in our data set, we use a three year
rate mean up to 2017/18 entry to establish the scale of our gap. We use
internal end of year 1 retention data with a view to access more timely
data than HESA continuation data and focus on internal retention

To improve the retention rate gap
for students from
PTS_4
underrepresented groups at Harper
Adams

Mature

Percentage difference in retention rates between mature
students and other students is reduced to no more than 3% No
points

Other data
source

Other (please
include details in -6% point gap
commentary)

No more
than -4%
point gap

No more
than -3%
point gap

No more
than -3%
point gap

No more
than -3%
point gap

No more
than -3%
point gap

Because of the volatility of the data in our data set, we have used a three
year rate mean up to 2017/18 entry to establish the scale of our gap. We
have elected for internal year 1 end of year retention data with a view to
access more timely data than HESA continuation data and focus on
internal retention

To improve the attainment rate gap
PTS_5
for disabled students

Disabled

Percentage difference in first and upper second class
Honours Degree rates between disabled students and other No
students is reduced to no more than 3% points

The access and
participation
dataset

Other (please
include details in -4% point gap
commentary)

No more
than -3%
gap

No more
than -3%
gap

No more
than -3%
gap

No more
than -3%
gap

No more
than -3%
gap

Five year mean data up to 2017/18 graduates used to establish gap, given
rate of volatility

To improve the attainment rate gap
for students from
PTS_6
underrepresented groups at Harper
Adams

White economically
disadvantaged males

Percentage difference in first and upper second class
Honours Degree rates between white, working class (using
No
IMD Q1-2) males and other male students is reduced to no
more than 3% points

The access and
participation
dataset

Other (please
include details in -6.6% point gap
commentary)

No more
than -6%
gap

No more
than -5%
gap

No more
than -4%
gap

No more
than -3%
gap

No more
than -3%
gap

Five year mean data up to 2017/18 graduates used to establish gap, given
rate of volatility

No more
No more
than -6.5% than -5%
point gap point gap

No more
than -4%
point gap

No more
than -3%
point gap

No more
than -3%
point gap

PTS_7
PTS_8
Table 2c - Progression
Aim (500 characters maximum)

Reference
number

Target group

Description

Is this target
collaborative?

Data source

Baseline year

Baseline data

Yearly milestones
2020-21
2021-22

Commentary on milestones/targets (500 characters maximum)
2022-23

2023-24

2024-25

PTP_1
PTP_2
PTP_3
PTP_4
PTP_5
PTP_6
PTP_7
PTP_8

